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Roosevelt Said It
For MpKinley- -
VütuMX ELKVKJf
Kl'MBRR FORTY-FIV- E
LARRAZOLO, UNSUGQESSFUL
mm and politician
The Republican Tress of New Mex-
ico asks the voters to elect O. A.
Larrazolo for governor because, .he
is a politician, a lawyer and a hot-a- ir
merchant, and to defeat Felix
Garcia because he is not a politician,
but lias been a success in business
and has accumulated some money,
and who might be advised by his
friends, on some matters' pertaining
to the governor's office, if elected.
Larrazolo',' to a great many New
Mexico voters, is an unknown man,
but not eo to the ald-timc- rs like my-
self.
Larrazolo first came into promi-
nence in 1895 as a legal defender for
an organized gang of liouseburners,
theives amf" murderers, the Herrera
.and .Silva gangfc in San Miguel Coun-
ty and the Abeyta gang in Mora
County. In those times any man
who openly favored the protection
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RECEIVED AT
35D O 86 Govt.
RECEIVED
Remember that whether you will or not, your voles this year will bo viewed from the nations of
Europe from one standpoint only1. They will draw no fine A refusal to sustain the President
this J'ear, will, In their eyes, be read as refusal to sustain the war and "sustain the efforts of our peace
commission to secure the fruits of war. Such a refusal may not Inconctivahly bring about a rupture of
peace negotiations'." : It will give heart to our defeated antanonist; it will make possible the Inference of
those oVtiMful neutral nations who In this strunglc have Wished us ill."
Clayton, New Mexico, November 2, 1918
of life and property was ma. --d as pp.rt.ies, this brilliant statesman i9
u victim of those gangs of assassians still the unsujful lawyer and the
For this reason my brother, John politician 'without job, who lias
Doherty, was shot through the, to bo taken. caro of.
window of his own home and was,
instantly killed by the Abeyta gangj
Larrazolos defenso of this Abeyta
gang was his most prominent cas
and lie obtained acquittal for these
murderers by his manipulation ofjuries and eloquent apprals to the
race prejudice of the jury.
Larrazolo is the organizer and
brains of an organization in
Spanish- - American counties of
New Mexico,, the platfornof
which is practically, New Mexico
for the, natives. And to the aid of
this society and its supposed vole
getting ability, lie really owes his
present nomination.
Larrazolo poses as the great
leader and brains of the Spanish-Americ- an
people of New Mexico
and the southwest; while in my
opinion, he simply represents the
Bolshevist element.
After twenty years and over of
trying for office in both political
J'
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The- national administration, in
urder to win tho war and obtain
ésulls, was obliged to call in.'sue- -
cessful business men and put
them in charge of the dilferentim-porta- nt
departments"" and toilre
the orator v political!, tund fail-
ures, who could do.iKli'0(g. mo e
spout hot-a- ir and prove their
incoinoetency. My political, friends
flf New Mexico want one. "f this
class put in as governor,! suppose,
in order to prove that he,too,may
Fiare a chance to prove UiaJJie al-
so is a failure.
If there is any iban who is en-
titled to be called the "Trotzky"
of New Mexico, Larrazolo is the
man. If he is elected to office, in
my opinion, he will go as far as
lies within his power, follow in
New Mexico, the lead' of the orig-
inal Trotzky of Russia.
It is up to the voters of New
I Mexico who beliyve in of
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life and properly and tho right
of ' the individual to enjoy
the fruits of his own labor, to fol-
low the lead of tho national admin-
istration and elect Felix Garcia
a successful business man and de-
feat Larrozolo, tho. hot-a- ir .mer-
chant.
Signed. JOE DOHERTY.
qi esnon ron MU.
'i , . ERRETT TO ANSWER.
Dame rumor has it that if Mi. Vi-
gil is rlrvtiJ bounty Clerk, Mr. Er-re- tt
will' run the office. ItJs tlic
opinion 6f some that if Mrs". Mil-
ler is elected Errett will be County
School Hiperintendent. . Dame. Ru-
mor also tells us that if Homer Farr,
of . the f Messenger
Hoy is elected Mr. Errett will be
County Now the ques-
tion, Do you think Mr. Errett you
can handle all tliree of these offices
if the people and tax payers
should turn them over to you?
Vote the Woodrow Wilson Ticket.
ta Ha. ta ta ta?ta
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No one who wishes to sustain Wilson can and
vote for Bacon Fall for United States
STRAIGHT FROM THE WHITE HOUSE, WHERE OUR GREAT PRESIDENT IS DIRECTING THE DESTINIES OF OUR
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS, ON LAND AND SEA LIKE A BOLT OF LIGHTNING FROM A CLOUDLESS NEW MEXICO
SKY THIS TELEGHAM CAME MONDAY TO THE VOTERS OF THIS OF WOODROW WIL-
SON FRANK, FEARLESS, A BLOW FROM THE SHOULDER
WHITE HOUSE D. C.
A OCT. 28,
W. P. METCALF, . t.
N. MEX.
YOUR QUESTION WHETHER I WOULD BE WILLING TO DEPEND UPON SENATOR FALL'S SUPPOBT IN SETTLING
FOREIGN RELATIONS IS EASILY I WOULD NOT. HE GIVEN SUCH REPEATED EVIDENCE
OF HIS ENTIRE TO THIS THAT I WOULD BE IGNORING IMS WHOLE COURSE OF
ACTION IF I DID. NO WHO WISHES TO SUSTAIN ME VOTE HIM. IF THAT IS
THE ISSUE TIIE VOTERS OF NEW MEXICO WISH TO VOTE UPON IT IS EASILY
9i2 AM WOODROW WILSON.
Here is the telegram was to President Wilson by W. P. Metcalf, a real estate operator of
which evoked from the White House the mrssaiie Woodrow Wilson WOULD BE W ILLING TO DEPEND UPON
SENATOR FALL'S SUPPORT In settling; our Foreijjn Relations:
AT
the
PRESIDENT WCOHROVV WILSON,
WASlL'NYVi ON', D.
HatahitatohitatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatataMhitatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatata
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Metcajf Question and. President
Mm
Woodrow intelligently patrioti-
cally Albert Senator
STATE-CHARACTER- ISTIC
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
THE WASHINGTON,
1118 1918.
ALBUQUERQUE,
OUR ANSWERED. HAS
HOSTILITY ADMINISTRATION
ONE CAN INTELLIGENTLY FOR
DETERMINED.
that sent prominent Albuquerque,
that NOT
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
ALBUQUERQUE, OCTOBER 'X, 1918.
political i r.:r senator fall are claiming that he has earnestly and sympathetically
GIVEN YOUR ADMINISTRATION HIS SUPPORT DURING THE WAR. -- IT IS ALSO CLAIMED THAT HIS
WO J Í u: "ATI vj tl TO YOU AND THAT YOU WILL BE WILLING TO DEPEND UPON HIS SUPPORT
IN SETTLING OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE WAR. WILL YOU BE KIND ENOUGH
TO INDICATE YOUR VTEWS REGARDING TIDZSE MATTERS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE CITIZENS OF NEW
MEXICO WHO WANT TO GIVE YOU THEIR WHOLE SITPORT IN THIS CRISIS ?
W. P. METCALF.
MEN OF NEW MEXICO THINK DEEPLY AND WELL ! In This Great Crisis Sink Personal Preference, Abandop Deeply
Rooted Political Prejudice. .Awaken to the Needs of the Nation, Respond to the Call of Our Great Leader.
SEND W. B. WALTON TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE, AND GRANVILLE A. RICHARDSON TO CONGRESS. SURE
Do What The President Asks You To Do
P4 pi f n n pa p P4 p P4 pa pa p p4 pa P--a
Read The Boxed
Last Page
ÍCBSCRIPTIOX RATH
TWO DOLLARS PER YIEAR
PAY NO HEED TO A LAST
MINUTE LYING ATTACK
Wo aro rclablly informed thai
tho "Republican County Chairman,"
spurred on by "The Leaders of the
Uepublian Party, is preparing a vic-
ious, dirty, last day attack of mis-
representation against tho members
of the present board of County Com-- ',
inissioners now before the voters
for Of course wo know,
and all tho good people of the coun-
ty know, that such an attack on
Messrs. Edmondson and Magruder
cannot have any foundation in fact
and will only bo a continuation of
the dirty, untruthful article pub-
lished by the County Superintendent
Republican County Chairman last
week. Read it, if you are so unfor-
tunate as to lie favored with a'fcopy
ami then you will have undeniable
evidence of the dirty hypocrisy and
petty partisanship of the man wljo
is now the head of. tho educational
affairs of children of this 'county.
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HEED THE URGENT APPEAL OF
PRESIDENT WILSON; ELECT
W. B. WALTON SENATOR
President Wilson has appealed to
the people of the United States to
elect to tho United States Senate
and Congress the Democratic candi-
dates, that war policies of the nat-
ional administration may bo upheld.
The people of New Mexico will
heed that appeal next Tuesday and
vole overwhelmingly for W. B. Wal-
ton for United States Senator and
Granville A. Richardson for Repr-
esentare in Congress.
The winning of the war and the
.settlement of those grave problems
that will come with peace negotia-
tions rest in tho hands of President
Wilson, who is today tho foremost
leader and statesman of the world.
As tho Commander-in-Chi- ef of the
Army and Navy, President Wilson
should bo accorded loyal and patriot-- !
support by the people of New
Mexico, irrespective of politics.
The President has asked for a
Democralio congress. Tho peoplo
of New Mexico will answer him on
election day when they vote to send
to Washington as United Stales Sen-
ator, W. B. Walton, and as Repre-
sentativo in Congress, Granville A.
Richardson.
Our boys aro today giving their
lives in Franco to mak ; the world
safo for this and future generations.
Every qualified elector faces a
solemn and sacred duly on election
day. He should go to the polls and
vote, for by failing to vote ho Is
neglecting his duly to the boys "over
there."
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ÍTWO GREAT BIG MEN
Mentally nml physically, arc tlio Democratic nominees
for Representatives from the Eleventh District (UnionCounty). One lives In the north part nnd the other in
. the south part or the county. Roth are true represent-
atives anil Interested producers In the rhlcf industries
of of lite county. Their Interest Is your interest
T. J. ROBERSON
CRUZ B. GONZALES
Ate the Democratic nominees far Representatives in
the Stale Legislature. Strong, conservative, square, they
are Just the men to guard your Interests In the legisla-
ture, and watch and the Inimical schemes of thedesigning politicians ever present in that Just
the men to champion proper measures for the properdevelopment or this county and of the state. .To dogood for I'nion County and the State at large Is their
motto and aim. Make their election sure November 5.
Perfect "Artificial Eyes.
Artificial eyes re much more com-
monly worn that most people Imagine
The average user does not make ad
.
rertlsement of the fact, which mujbe known only to a few Intimate
friends, for such eyes nowadays, tproduct of the glassblower's hlghesl
kill, are of a workman ship so nrtls
tic at to be perfectly deceptive. When
M Is usually the case, the eye Is sel
pon the "root" of the natural organ
tt too as exactly like a real one.
m
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defeat
body.
Left Mother Gasping.
seven years old, ran Into hl
home the other day and Informed hU
mother that Harold, next door, was al
that moment getting a licking, hl
mother caught him smoking
"That's one thing you don't have tc
be licked for. Isn't It. Edgar?" said hit
mother proudly. "You don't dc
youí" "Naw. I (should say not," ro
piled gee, ma, I aln'l
smoked for more'n two years." Kan-
sas City Star.
LOSSES
From BLACKLEG
By using the Kansas Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine, originated
at the Manhatten Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. Haslam. fOne dose (rives them Droteclinn fnr lífr nao i r- -
UllljJ unit;, i XDo It All at Once I
This is the Vaccine that has got the results hero for two years,given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattle in this sec-
tion of the country. Get the one that you know is alright.
Don't be the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug stores.
rnce Joels, per dose. Special prices to members ol the Texas
uame naisers Association.
Biological Laboratories
a Southwestern Branch
Df, E, A, JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
ecna ici uooKiei on uiackieg and Vaccine.
t. L. Mamey, D. V. S, President U. E. Mamey, D. V. M, Sce.-Trea- s.
in i rco uiui'jut-- y accme itpgressin;
U. S. Veterinary License No. 120
us.a.
ONE IMMUNITY
25c GERM FREE
SAFE AND
Edgar,
having
smoke,
Edgnr. "Why,
hnHim,
PURE
Original Germ Free Vaccine
(Kansas Station Method)
NOT A FILTRATE OR MIXTURE
No or Middlemen THE COMPANY
Shipped From
TEXAS CITY, OKLA.
P. O. Rox 109!) n n coo
Whenvou want a Snip Rill
YOUR
Purity
Oklahoma Cm;
VACCINATION PERMANENT
Dose
HARMLESS 25c
Dose
(Aggrcssln)
Experimental
Distributors COWMAN'S
AMARILLO, OKLAHOMA
UiVnnting-- m a Hurry-- The NEWS office will do it
THE CLAYTON NEWS
WILSON SIGUE EL CURSO DE LINCOLN Y M'KINLEY
Dice el Presidente el Devolver Una Mayoría de su Partido al Congreso es.
Necesario, si el Pueblo Aprueba Actitud Daría Fuerza
a su Brazo y Alumbraría su Curso.
Washington. OcL 25: EI Presi
dente Wilson el Viernes do la sema
na pasada pidió al pueblo quo vuelva
un Congreso Demócrata en la elec-ck- n
de Noviembre si ellos anrueban
su curso en esto periodo critico.
M volver una mayoría Republi-
cana a cualmiiera de las earnaras del
Congreso, dijo el Presidente, seria
ciertamente interpelado en el otro
iaao ao las aguas como una renu- -
dacion do mi actitud.
El Presidente di lo míe el acontarla
el dictamen de la patria sin obeje- -
citui pero que si era a lo contrario
el poder administrar la rau confi
anza asignada a el seria seriamento
lastimado. M texto do la comunica-
ción del Presidente es como sigue:
'Mis Conciudadanos Las piorno.
nes conpresinnales están a la mano.
Ellas ocurren en el ncrindn mas
critico al cual nuestra patria ha
necno neme o que esta para hacer
frente a nuestro tiemno.
"Si ustedos han anrnhmln mi no.
titud y desean que yo continuo en
ser su guia en los negocios del hogar
y del otro lado, yo ardientemente
suplico de que ustedes se esnresen
asi mismos sin equivoco a un efecto
retornando una mayoria Demóc-
rata a ambos dos el Senado v la
Casa de Representantes. Yo soy su
sirviente y aceptare su lulco sii
objoccion, pero mi poder do admin
istrar la gran confianza asignada a
mi por ia constitución sera serla-men- te
lastimada si su juicio es a lo
contrario, y yo deseo francamente
decirles asi, porque tantos asuntos
críticos dependen sobre el dictamen
de ustedes. Ningún escrunulo d
pruba deve en tiempo de temor como
este permitirse pararse en el camino
de hablar la pura verdad.
PATRIOTISM OR POLITICS
This ig not an ordinary nnlitirnl
campaign. Ordinary standards fail In
attempting to reach a conclusion re
gardtug it.
The yardstick of patriotism is tho
ole measure of candidates for office,
The voters of Now Mexico nr. littl,
Interested in the tariff and question
or that sort. In this campaign. What
they do want to know Is whether tho
men tney elect to office have stood by
tne President la his fight for human
Ity and world democracy.
Republican politicians who are strlv
Ing to overthrow Woodrow Wilson's
power In the nation protest their pa
triotlsm and declare that they have
stood by the President, but their rec
ords belie their protestations.
If you elect Democratic candidate!
to office this year you KNOW that
they will give loyal, patriotic support
to me President. Can you afford to
take chances by voting for men who
are avowedly opposed to everything
lor wnicn tne president stands T
The masses of the Reoubllcan nrt
are loyai ana patriotic men. Thev
Will not be Republicans this vesr
Their patriotism will rise superior to
their Dartlsanshin. Whn th imnlta
of battle has cleared their would-b- e
leaders will be found standing alona In
the hopelessness of utter defeat.
For this year politics must clve
to patriotism In the hearts of the
American neoDle. Ther cm h hut
answer vote the straight Demo-
cratic ticket the VICTORY ticket.
Mrs. Mary Gorman recived a
letter from her F. L. Gorman, in
France this week, enlisted for ser.
vice in July of this year.
r
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J. 0. TIGNOR. AUCTIONEER
FARM SALFJ3 A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
hALL One Owen threshinc
machine, 10x20, good as new and
ono 2 h.p. gasoline engine, Fairbanks,
rices rigni. seo c. M. Sunches.
Clayton, N. M. 391 r
Rexall Celery and Iron lo tone un
the system. City Drug Store.
3
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Se Necesita l it Gobierno Firme Pura Manejar, No Para Soportar
"Yo no pienso sugerir que cual- - "Oradores del partido Republicano-quic-r
partido politico es superior están urgicndolcs que elija un Con-- a
otro en el patriotismo. Siento tan greso Republicano con el objeto
los sacrificios que se soportar al Presidente; pero aun si.
han hecho en esta guerra por todo "'los pudieran de este modo enga
nuestros ciudadanos, irrespeclo de nar a algunos votantes crédulos eni
sus afiliaciones partidarias, que no este lado del mar, no pudieran en,
abrigo tal idea. Quiero decir sola- - ganar a nadie en el otro lado. Es- -
iiii;iii:ijtiu iuo uiiiuuiiuut.'s y uuuuu- - uiuu riiu.'liuilllj aill, 10 mismo COmo- -
dezas de nuestra presento tarea son aqui, que lo que desean los RepublU
talcs que lo hacen imperativamente canos es manejar al Presidente en
necesario que la nación debe so- - vez do soportarle,
portar sin div ision ninguna al go- - "El pueblo de los países aliados coa.
bienio con responsabilidad unida, y que nosotros estamos asociados enque la elección de un Congreso Re- - contra do Alemania saben bastante
publirano dividiría tal respnnsabil- - bien lo que significan elecciones,
'dad. Apenas podrían creer quo los vo- -
"Los guias de la menoría en el pre tantos de los Estados Unidos habían
senté Congreso han estado sin cues- - decidido soportar a su Presidente-tio- n
en favor de la guerra, pero han por medio de la elección al Congreso
estado en contra de la administra- - de una mayoria manejada por-
ción. En casi cada ocasión desde aquellos quo verdaderamente no-que nosotros entramos en la guerra, tienen ninguna simpatía con la actl- -
ellos han bocho fuerza de tomar de tud y acción de la administración,
mis manos el escogimiento de los "Yo no necesito decirles, conciu-metod- os
de gobernar y do conducir dadanns mios, que pido su soporte,
la guerra, y han hecho esfuerzos de ni por mi mismo ni por ningún par-ponerl- os
bajo el mando do sus pro- - tido politico, pero por la naciónpíos instrumentalidades. misma, para que su unidad intima.
"Este no es tiendo para dividir de proposito sea evidente a todo el
nuestra guianza. Unidad de gulanza mundo.
es tan necesaria ahora en la acción "En tiempos ordinarios no toma-civ- il
como en los campos de guerra, ria yo la libertad do apelar a ustedesSi el mando de la Cámara dc Repre- - de este modo. En tiempos ordina-senla- ntesy el Senado se tomaría do ríos se puede aguantar concilios di,las manos del partido que tiene la vididos sin injuria permanente almayoría, una mayoria opuesta po- - pais. Pero estos no son tiempos-dn- a
controlar la legislación y obli-- ordinarios. En estos dias peligrososgar que toda acción sea tomada en si ustedes quieren sostenerme sin
medio do contesta y obstrucción. division, les suplico que lo digan de-L- a
vuelta de una mayoria Repub- - tal manera que no se puede entendeil.cana a cualquier de las cámaras mal. o en nuestro propio pais, o cntrdel Congreso, ademas, cierlamenlo nuestros asociados en el otro lado desena interpretada en el otro lado los mares. Someto a ustedes mis difl,leí mar como una repudiación de cuitados y mis esperanzas
mi guianza. WOODROW WILSON"
In The
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
For tho District of New Mexico.
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE..
In the Matter of:
PEDRO TIX1ER,
Bankrupt.
No.264
In Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable Colin Neblett,
JudKe of the District Court of the
united States, for the District of New
.Mexico.
i earo Tlxler, of Bueyeros, In the
county of Union, and State of NewMexico, In said district, resnei-tfiill- v
represents that on the ish riovJuly, 1917, last past, he was duly ad- -juagea Bankrupt under the Acta ofcongress relating to hnnirrnnt- -
he has duly surrendered all his prop
erly ana rights of property, and hastuny compiled with all tha kiii.i
ments of said Acta and nf tha
oi ine court touchlns- - hla hinVmnt..
nneretore ne prays that he may bedecreed by the Court to have a fulldischarge from All debts nmmhi.
against his estate under said bankrupt
u' cepi sucn debts as are excepted
"t w i rom sucn o arhirva
uatea this 10th dav of sntmh
A. kJ.. IS IF.
FEDRO TIXIER,
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
cuut (OH THE DISTRICT
OF EW MEYirn
In the Matter of: No. s41EDRO TIXIER. I Bankruptcy.
uaimrum.
District of New Mexico ss.
On this 16th dav of Hrlnhcr 1 T
1Í1S, on readinir the nrtltinn 'a,J'
charge of Pedro Tlxler, bankrupt, itIs ordered by the Court that o
be had upon the same on the 30th day
of November, A. D., 1918, before W. R.Holly, a Referee in HnnVr.
said Court, at Springer, In said districtat 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thatnotice thereof be published in theClayton News, a newananor nrini i
said district, and that all known credi-tors and other persons in interest may
oi.,Dar hi me said time and place and
show cause, jf any they have, why theprayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by theCourt, that the Referee shall send by
mail to all known creditors, copies of
said petition and this order, addressedto them at their places of residence
an stated.
'
.
COLIN NEBLETT.
U. S. District Judge.Attest:
A true copy.
WVLY PARSONS,
Clerk.
SEAL.
.
Oct. 211.. Nov. 16.
Col. C. W. BAKER
. : Auctioneer
You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best.
Address or Phone Sle at
Seneca, New Mexico.
U. M. MIX
AUCTIONEER
I am Ready to Cry Sales Anywhere
ai Anytime.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Best of References.
CALL CENTRAL AT MY EXPENSE
CLAYTON, xew MEX.
Pullman
Cafe
Opposite Postoffice.
WHEN HUNGRY VISIT THE
PULLMAN CAFE.
OLR COFFEE IS THE REST
.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Toumsrs.
SHORT ORDERS AND
REGULAR MEALS
Mí H. J. CARPENTER
Proprietress.
1
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OIL LEASES TAKEN
in any part of Union county. Same royalty
paid as 4ri other Oil fields. Don't delay devel-
opment by putting it off.
See U. E. DODSON
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co. :: ::
3 VIC
Phono 223 or 131
3E
J.
HOW WE
DOES IT NOT TO US
CLAYTON
Wind
The wind la the servant of man, bat
not the The
Bailor must bend hli sails to the will
of the wind. The wind Is one of
forces which will work, bot
nerer In We hsre the sooth
Ins; breeze and the
the one differs from the other only In
force. The mnsle of both to the
ear Is the same.
For On
LATHING, PLASTERING AND
SEE
II. R.
Clayton, :: New
GARAGE
Louis Hawkins, Mgr.
Our Shop is now thoroughly equipped doing your Re-
pair Work. mechanical work guaranteed satisfactory.
Our mechanics are thoroughly experienced and skilled in
Truck, Auto, Radiator and Ignition Repairs
BUCK parts and Repair business solicited especially.
We Sell Internal Gear Drive Republic Trucks
SERVICE GARAGE : CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Louis Hawkins, Mgr.
Eat, Drink and Be Merry
For To-morro- w... You Die
OFTEN HAVE THOUGHTLESSLY JOKED
MOTTO HOME NOW?
THE NEWS
Always 8upreme.
always willing lerrant
na-tar-
harness.
terrifying tempest
un-
afraid
Estimates
STUCCO WORK
SHANKS
Mexico
for
All
J.
STRIKE
AT THAT
THE LEAST WE CAN SAY TO THOSE WHO ARE SAFE-GUARDI-
US AND ARE LIABLE TO BE CALLED BEFORE THEIR MAKER BE-
FORE THE SPAN ALLOTTED US, IN ALL OUR HEARTS AND WITH
ALL OUR. HEARTS WE SAY "GOD BLESS AND SPARE THEM."
BUT LET OUR PRAYER HAVE SOMETHING MORE THAN EMPTY
WORDS AND THOUGHT. CATHOLIC, PROTESTANT, JEW, MO-
HAMMED VN ARE ALL OFFERING THEIR LIVES IF NEEDED. LET
US ALL BE WHAT DENOMLNATION WE WILL, DO OUR BEST
AND CONTRIBUTE OUR MONEY THAT IF OUR DEAR HUSBAND,
BROTHER AND SONS MUST GO WE WHX MAKE THINGS
PLEASANT WHILE LIFE LASTS.
Contribute to the Y. M. C. A. Fund November 1 1 to 18
Jo
M
0
P
I
B
P
U
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Wo- Os&iaKCS B
Tho Pioneer Hardware Man
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
9IEA.l.Li bl.ii.-m.uu-iiu- .
- OFFER.
For the next thirty days wft
will give The Clayton News,
tho leading Newspaper of Un-
ion County and the Thrice-a-wtc- k
edition of the New York
World, both one year for $2.25
You want the homo news and
thereforo can not bo without
your local paper. You want tho
World War news and tho
thrice-a-wc- ek edition of the
New York World will givo you
tho information you desire.
Tako advantages of this special
subscription offer and send in
your subscription today.
The Clayton News is $2.00
per year.
Tho New York World is $1 00
per year.
Doth papers for $2.25 per
year if you subscribo now.
Cut this ad out and send it
in to tho Clayton News.
FOR SALE Ono Ferguson Well
Machine. Completo outfit with
Cushnian 8 h. p. gasoline engine.
Take stock in trade. Frank Ham,
11 miles south and 5 miles cast of
Clayton, N. M. Phono 202 C. 43-- 5
Public Scales
WEIGH VOI R PRODUCTS ON
THE PUBLIC- - SCALES
THE CLAYTON LOCAL OF THE
BEAN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
HAVE LEASED THE SCALES OF
THE FOUR STATES SEED COM-PAN- Y,
AND HAD THEM ESTAB
LISHED AS
PUBLIC SCALES- -
BY THE
CITY OF CLAYTON
R. P. LEY
Bonded Wi'ijjImiaNtrr Is In Charue.
The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
W. B. LUM, President.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Treas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnace Work nnd Re-
pairing
Clayton, New Mexico
FIGHT THE FLU.
CARRY ON ,
FIGHT THE FLU.
Get a gargle at tho City Drug
Store.
I 0
SEE
If Your Watch Neods Repair-
ing Take It To
L. R. RALSTON
.
WATCHMAKER
Thompson BIdg. Clayton. N. IL
ThcBULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. II.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Ornea la Flrat Natleaal luk
' Bulldlnn-.-
e
CJLATTON I--1 NOW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Tetepaene BS--0
CLAYTON. I-- NEW MEXICO.
Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Orar Dti.'t Oakery.
Office Phone 101-- B Clayton.
COL E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.
Moat Experienced la Ualen
Cennty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CLAYTON. -I NEW MEXICO.
Dr. J. C KISNER
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Ofrica Next to Telephone Ex.
changa In Charlton Batidlas;,
Clarion. N. If.
Alio Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Noo. Throat, Stomach, Dlaeasea
of Women an CM'.-- i.
Office Hours 10 i. i.' .1. m . 1 to8 p. m. Sunday: i.au to 9:80 a.m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Phone 240.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING, --
NOTARY.
Clayton, :- -: s: New Mexico.
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.
Thirty years experience In
Uteatock, townslte and general
salas crying;. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sowers
at Beneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Y!
" Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty of Money to
Loan. Any Size Deal.
$500 - TO - $100.000 !
QUICK SERVICE
I McFadden & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce 1
DAN VINSON. Dish Mar Mo. St I.ifa.
tí!
'0I1Y THE DEMOCRATIC
TICKET WILL WIN
Actually fighting in the world war
will probably coas within a year, but
united States Senators are elected for
.tlx years. There will be vital auca- -
Hons in our "after the war"' Lisíala.- -
Hon, which the Senator we elect No
vember C will have to consider. New
Mexico owes it to herself uiij to tho
rest of the nation to select a Senator
wno is safe, conservative and de-
pendable, one who will represent all
the people. W. U. Walton I such a
man.
Verbal nyiotech
effective in catching the untlilnki.jg
voter back home, but in the UiilloJStates Senate the man who toil post and works for the interests
of his constituent Is the one who
eta results. W. Í. Walton is a con-
sistent worker as his record sliowj,
while Senator Fall has In his six years'
service averaged but 4u per cent effi-
cient in voting and attendance.
None the less important is the elec-
tion as representative in Congress ol
a Democrat to support President Wll- -
fon and his administration in these '
critical tinus. Judge Uranville A. j
Richardson, of Chaves county, the
Democratic nominee, by reason of lili i
service on the district bench und Mayears of experience as u lawyer, is
admirably equipped to serve New j
Mexico in the national Congress. The
people will elect him lor they knowte will stand by President Wllsou.
Felix Garcia will civn NTi.w i..vi,.,. '
valuable and meritorious service asgovernor. He is a level headed busi-
ness man, of known worth. Integrity
and ability.
No representative of any special in-
terest, no matter what that interest.Is desirable us a member of the su-preme bench. Justice iiichard II.Jlauna is free from all "entangling al-
liances." Uy reason of his splendid
record, legal ability, independence and
experience he will be by thepeople.
The presiding officer of the StateSenate must be a man who U an ex-
perienced parliamentarian and whohas tho courage of his convictions.
Such a man is Elmer E. Veeder, Dem-
ocratic nominee for lieutenant gover-
nor, who is certain to bo elected.
Mexico s greatest asset Is her
school lands. They must bo safe-guarded. The election of George A.
Davisfun as state land commissioner
will mean an honest and capable ad-
ministration of this important office.
In the candidacy of T. W. Medley ofMagdalena for State Treasurer on the
Democratic ticket, a worthy successor
to Treasurer 11. I. Hall lias been
named. Experienced In business af-
fairs and banking, Mr. Medley will
make a competent official who will
creditab'y administer tho affairs of
this Important office.
Elect Manos C. de Uaca State Aud-itor and place the administration of
the affairs of that office in the hands
of a man who will conduct it as a pub-- ,
lie trust. END THE SARGENT UK--
UIME OF SUCCESSION.
An educator of known ability and
experience and a former vice pres-
ident of the New Mexico Educational
Association, Prof. J. S. Long of Roose-
velt county, Democratic nominee for
State Superintendent of Schools, U In
every way qualified to direct the
state's school system. He will be
elected.
Thomas J. Mabry is an aggressive
and experienced young lawyer who Is
in every way qualified to be Attorney i
General of New Mexico. He Is one of
the leaders of the state bar. Vote lor
him on election day.
Juan J. Duran has made good as
county clerk of Union county and will
make good In the office of Secretary
of State. His nomination by the Dem-
ocrats was a recognition of his effi-
ciency.
D. J. Finegan as Corporation Com-
missioner will discharge his official
duties Impartially and fairly. Ho is
experienced In railroad affairs, Is the
friend of labor, and will not be con-- 1
rnlla.l 1... ...... I
"""u titij tui (iviaiiuii ur com-panies seeking special favors at the
expense of thejieople.
THE NATION FIRST
The people of New Mexico are
whole-heartedl- and unreservedly be-
hind the President of the United
States the Commander-in-chie- f of
their army and navy.
They have seen him lead them
through many perils and dangers and
hold steadfast always to the right and
to their ideals of Justice and liberty.
Regardless of partv affiliations, tho
This Seal Is Our Word of Honor
Your Protection
See That It Is On Every Bottle
That You Use
0 I
piatn people of the slate arc giving
their unstinted and unsparing s'ipport
to the nation's leader.
They demand also thfit the men
whom they will elect to the lesser of-
fices shall be no less earner? and loval
In support of the Commander-in-chief- .
None but true and tried men shall bo
put on guard in this hour o national
peril.
Everybody knows how the Demo-
cratic candidates stand on this ques-
tion. Walton has been tried In Con-
gress. He has stood by the Frcshle
Richardson, Garcia every ninn nom-
inated for office on the Democratic
ticket will, not hesitate or falter In
thclr support of- Woodrow. Wilson.
They can be trusted, and the people
of New Mexico know It.
The Republican candidates, of whom
Albert B. Fall Is an example, In one
breath declare that they have F'.ood
by the President and will continuo to
stand by him, and in the next breath
visit upon him carping, pnnisan crit-
icism.
Woodrow Wilson Is your leader In
the greatest crisis the natio-.- l has ever
faced. Put the nation first. Put In
office only men you KNOW will give
their whole-hearte- support to the
President.
Intermarriage of Races.
Thero Is plenty of historie preced-
ent for the Intermnrrlnges of v:irrlors
and the women of the lnnd tliey enter.
Consider the Romnn lesions of Tr.-ijn-
and Titus, quartered In Scjtliln. nnd
the native plrls of the district. This
resulted In the rnee of Kniiiiiiiiiiiins,
who claimed to he the purest descend-dnnt- s
of the race of the Cnesnrs.
We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure
To See Us
"v...
MADE BY
DR. 0. M. FRANKLIN
NEW MEXICO WILL VOTE TO
UPHOLD PRESIDENT WILSON
The people of America committed the government of the United
States Into the hands of Woodrow Wilson nnd gave control of Congress
to the Democratic party two years ngo.
This year the people are vitally concerned in continuing that leader
ship. They want President Wilson to win the war and to Ulrtftte tho
terms of peace.
Congress is nn essential part of the war machinery. In times of war it
should always be controlled by the ndmlnlstrntl :i party. Congressional
net Ion can nest Ie trusted to men in positive lauiciic necoru un me
chief executive, especially In the Senate, because that body is part of the
treaty-makin- g power.
It must lie remembered that while the VHrLK WOULD TUCRTKD
WII.SOX, In liN most recent dealings with Ge- - i:i:ij's peace overtures,
Senator Lodge nnd other Republican lenders in C i igicss, nlono voiced ex-
pressions of criticism mid doubt.
These partisan outbreaks do not vouchsafe such unswerving confi-
dence in the President that the country desires in the settlement of the
final questions of the war.
If Woodrow Wilson Is to lead the tuition In settling the war prob-
lems, it U most essential that the Democratic party retain control of the
Senate.
A Republican Senate under the leadership of Henry Cabot Lodge,
wonld be antagonistic to President Wilson's war alms.
In considering the senatorial candidates in New Mexico t the eleo
lion November 5, the jieople of this sl.-:t- e must rlio-is- e between the Homo-(vat- ic
nomine, W. 15. Walton, who In Congress Iris stood loyally by the
President and his policies, nnd the Republican nominee. Senator Fall, who
is only a 40 per cent senator.
New Mexico on Tuesiiny, Xovetnlier 5, will vote to uphold President
Wilson.
FARM AND RANCH LOANS
SCOTT AND BLACKMER
IVr Arc in a Position to Handle Loans Promptly, on Good Terms
nnd at a Low Rate With Prepayment Priviligcs. If You Are
Thinking of Making a Loan See I's or Write and We Will
Call On You.
Over $2,000,000 Loaned in the Pan-
handle last year
OFFICE IN THOMPSON BLDG. R. G. SCOTT, INSPECTOR
With This Honor Seal
We Give Our Money Guarantee
Do Not Let Imitators Deceive You
Get the Original
FRANKLIN VACCINE
THE ORIGINATOR
HOLDS THE RECORD OF IMMUNIZING OVER HALF MILLION CALVES AGAINST BLACKLEG
i Not Only Our Reputation,. But Our Money Your Guaranty for any Calf that we fail to Immunize with One
Vaccination with Dr. 0. M. Franklin's Personally Produced Vaccine We Will
Pay you Cash Seventy-fiv- e per cent, of its Value
THIS INSURES YOU
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
" Amarillo, Texas
Denver, Colo., Wichita, Kansas, Ft. Worth.'Texas, Oklahoma City, Okla., Kansas City, Mo.
HALL MEDFORD, Local Agent, :- -: - Clayton. New Mexico
,W nif 'girfr7.
LIZ".
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
" October 7, 1918.
Notice t hereby given that Dudley D.
Falrcloth, of Clapham, N. M., who, on
July 17, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 020486. for SEVi NEK, EH
SEVi. of Section 14, and SWÍ4 NW,
and SW 4, Section 35, Township 23
N., Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clay-
ton, N. M., on th4 14th day of Novem-
ber 1918.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Crus Gomales, buy Nefier, Walt
Howard and W. T. McCorrey, all of
Clapham, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 12. -- Nov. . Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at 'Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence
A. Pyle, of Clapham, N. M., who, on
June 14, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No.020283, for S',4 NEK, SEV4.
NH SWV4. Section 25, Township 23 N.,
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the lana
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 13th day of November,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William McCrorey, Chester Yake,
13. F. Garcia, Thomas W. McCrorey, all
of Clnpham, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 12. -- Nov. 9. Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton,. N. M.
September 24, 1918
Notice Is hereby given that Alpheus
B. Bounds, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
June 10, 1916, made Homestead Kntry,
Serial No. 020259, for WH SEVi. SWVi.
Section 35, EH SEW. Section 34, Town
Bhip 27 N., Range 34 E., N. M. I". Me
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
uiako Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore t'harles P. Talbot, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at his Office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 11th day of November, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur 1. Spoer,, William Iliggln,
Adolpji Motoskl, and Phillip M. Hain,
nil of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. v. 9. Heglmer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 19 IS.
Notice Is hereby given that Tilmun
A. Knncster, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
March 2, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017573, for Lots 1, 2, EVi
NW'.i, and NVi SWVi. and N'.j SEVi,
Section 7, Township 24 N., Range 36
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register "and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. on
the 12th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Rymer, C. S. Markin, T. J.
Crumbley and John Hanson, allot Clay-
ton, N. M.
TAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. v. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 7, 19H.
Notice is hereby given that William
II. Jones, of Valley, N. M., who, on
February 20, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019375, for NWVi
SWVi. Section 29, EH SEVi, Section 30,
Township 32 N., Range 34 E., N. SI. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore John N. Karn, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Des Moines, N. M., on
the 19th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
True R. Benton, Valley, N. M., Ed-
ward Hamilton, Valley, N. M., Mack
HighflU, Valley, N. M., Frank W. Tur-le- y,
Dedman, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 12. -- Nov. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton N. M.
October 7, 191 S.
Notice Is hereby given that Otto T.
Ley, of Clayton, N. M., who, on April 29,
1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
019937 for SH, Section 25, Township
28 N., Range 84 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish cHln to
trie land above described, Ir'ci'
and Receiver, I. ! I.. 1 '. Oitice,
at Clayton, N. M., on tin IftU day of
November, 191 P.
Claimant nanus as a It :; ' :
John A. Beck'T, Itlnorj r "V'th,
Joseph M. Hal JJi',' u.U .'.i jut i . L- -,
all of Seneca, N. M.
v PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. v. . Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October T, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Santiago
Duran, of Clapham, N. M., who, on
November 22, 1(13, mad Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 017096, for NH. Sec-
tion 22. Township 23. N., Rang 12 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to raaka Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver,
IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. IS., on
the lGth day of November, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Candelario Archuleta, Barney, N. M.,
Eufraclo Garcia, Barney, N. M., Elí-
seo Valdes, Clayton, N. M , Juan J. Du- -
Iran, Clayton, N. M.
S. PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. ll.-No- v. t. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Vt
October 7, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Albert R.
Sparks, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
12, 1918, made Homestead E ntry.
Serial No. 024220, for NWH SWVi, Sec
tion 34, Township 25 N., Range 26 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register tnd Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 14th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tillman A. Kanestar, Fred McPher- -
son, Clyde D. Dodson, and William S.
Jackson, all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 12. -- Nov. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 7. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Caleb E.
Longest, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Sep
tember 20, 1915, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 020149, for SH NWH.
SH NE Vi. NVi SWVi, NH SEVi, Section
23, Township 27 N., Range 83 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
14th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. U. Jacobs, Persey Jacobs, Earl
Staufer and Enls Staufer, all of Clay-
ton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. v. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar K.
Tooley, of Sencc.i, X. M, who, on Sep-
tember 7, 1915, nviJe Homestead En-
try, Setlal No. 020823, for SWVi SEVi.
Suction 18 and Wj NEVi. SE NEVi.
Section 19, Township 28 N. Range 89
E., N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three '.'cur I'roof,
to establish claim '.o the li'nd above
before Register run! Recivr, U.
h'. Land Offices at Clayton, N. M., on the
13lh day of November, lilis.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Sunnes, Wesley Smith, O. A.
Rlnker and Lee Smith, a'.l of Senec.i,
N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Ueorgo
I'. Await, Sr., of Kephart, N. M., who,
011 April 3, 1916, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 021979, for Lots 4 and 5
and SEVi NWVi. Section 6, Township
23 N., Range 29 E, N. M P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to mako
Commutation I'roof, to establish claim
to the land above described. Jüef oro Reg
ister anil Receiver, U. S. Land Office af
Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of Nov
ember, 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses:
John E. Atwood, William Sink, David
Q. Owen and William A Daniel, all 0
Kephart, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Oct. v. 9. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. .
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 2 1, 1918.
Notice Is hereby islven that Martha
L. Osier, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
May 18, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 018981 for SEVi. S'. NEVi.
Section 17, Township 24 N., Range 28 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establlshr claim to the land above de
Register Year
M.,
12th November,
as
K. Mrs.
P.
Btone,
9.
PAZ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. j
Department the Interior, S.
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
. September 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Elmer
A. Yates, Clayton, M., who, on
May 21, 1914, made E.itry,
Serial No. for SEVi, SVS NWVi,
NH SWVi, Section 18, Township N
Rango 34 E., P. Meridian, has
notice Intention to make Three
Proof, claim the
land described, before Chnrlea
P. Tall. oí, U. Commissioner, at his of-
fico at Clayton, N. M., tho 7th day
N eaber,
nanieü as witnesses:
v ill'- t Swlud.e, Clarence O. Fwln-Ú1-
owu.fcu Crurlater and John
Walker, all of Clayton, M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 2.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department the Interior, U. B.
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
September 24,
Notice ia hereby given that
Fleet, of M., wha, October
12, 1915, and Janury 29, 1216, mad
Homestead Entries, Serial 021027
for NWVi. SWU NEVi,
NH Section 18. I N.,
Range E., N. M. P. Meridian, "has
filed notice of Intention make Three
establish rUim the
land above described, before
P. Talbot, U. B. Commissioner, at his
office Clayton, M., the 7th day
November, 1918.
Claimant names
Willira Lum, George Bond, James
THE CLAYTON NEWS
ATTENTIO.1 HOMESTEADERS
AU lel advertíalas; la tala
paper la read aad carréete
ta eopr. Read year Be tie
af latcatlaa ta Make Baal araat,
aad If aa errar la feaad, kewerer
alight, aotlfy as at oare.
Potter, and Grover C. Johnson, all of
Moses, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct 2. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harrison
J. Nelson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
May 13, 1915, and August 1, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 020045
and 022489, for NVá NEVi, SWVi NEVi,
NW 4, SE 4, Lots 1, 2. EH NWVi,
Section 18, 27 N., Range 24
E., N. M. has filed notice
of intention to make Three Proof,
to establish claim to the land above da
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 3.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 7th day of November,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Amos II. Wells, Dee C. Pollard, Joseph
Adams, and W. H. Blake, all of Clay-
ton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 2. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice is given that William
E. Hobbs, Clayton, N. M., who, on
May 6, 1915, and March 9, 1917, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 019981
and 024696. for WVi SWVi, Section 22,
WH NWVi, EH NWVi. Section 27,
Township 26 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore his Commanding Officer as to
Claimant, and before Charles P. Tal-
bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office,
at Clayton, N. M., aa to witnesses, on
the 6th day of November, 191S.
Claimant names us witnesses:
William O. Alvi y, John T. Walker,
Harry It. Wllburp;, and L.
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 2. . Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offico at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918
Notice Is hccby.r;iven that Frank L.
Jones, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
.May 16, 1911. and November 10, 1911,
n.ado Homestead Entries, Serial No's.
017S91 and 01S7C8, for SW'.i and NW',i,
Section 8, Township 24 N., Rango 28 E.,
N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to mako Threo Year I'roof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, nt his offico at Clayton,
N. M., on tlio 6th day of November,
1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Frank Ward, Charley N. Boucher,
Marshall M. Curry, and S. B. Worley,
all Gladstone, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Oct. 2. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Clayton. N. M.
September 18, 1918.
Notice Is given that Mary E.
Morían, formerly Mary E. Chilson, of
N. M., who, on Juno 12, 1914,
made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
018005, for SH SWVi. Section 26, EH
NEU. Section 34, NWVi. Section 35,
Township 28 N., Range 34 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
scribed before and to make Three I'roof. to establish
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. on claim to the land above described,
the day of 1918. before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Com- -
Claimant names witnesses: mlssioner, at his office, at Clayton, is.
W. A. Jameson, C. Luthy, V. M on the 7th day of November. 1918.
D. Sanders and J. Ozler, all of Glad- - Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. Wells F. McClary, John T. Ley,
PAZ VALVERDE, George Hull, and Herman Ley, all of
Oct. 12. -- Nov. Register, Seneca, N. M.
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Oct. 6 -- Nov. 2. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
"C" Of
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
cf Sec. 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the ap-
plication of Morris Herxsteln, of Clay-
ton, N. M., Serial No. 023653, wa will ofl
fer at publlo sale, to the highest bidder,
bJt at not less than $1.75 per acre, at
10 o'clock a. m., on the 7th day of
November, 1918, next,' at this office the
following tract of land:
NWVi NWVi. Section 8, Township
28, N Rang 16 B., N. M. P. Meridian.
The sals will not ba kept open, hut
will ba declared closed when those
present at the hour named havs ceased
bidding. Th person making the high-
est bid will b required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely th
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims or objection, on or
for the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Oct t. Register.
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. U.
September 24, 1918.
Vote Ror
A. SO
For Sheriff
ON ACCOUNT OF THE SPANISH FLU IT WILL BE
IMPOSSIBLE FOR MK. SOWERS TO SEE ALL THE
VOTERS OF THE COUNTY BEFORE ELECTION DAY.
A VOTE FOR MR. SOWERS IS A VOTE FOR A CLEAN
HONEST MAN
- WHO WILL ENFORCE THE LAW
WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR. A VOTE FOR MR.
SOWERS IS A VOTE AGAINST BOOTLEGGING AND
WIDE OPEN GA.MBLING.
MR. SOWERS IS CLEAN LN POLITICS AND
PROFESSION.
POLITICAL FRIENDS AND OPPONENTS ALIKE
AGREE THAT HIS POLITICAL AND PROFESSIONAL
RECORD IS ABOVE REPROACH.
Notice Is hereby given that Dee C.
Pollard, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
January 19, 1915, made Homestead Ap
plication under Act of February 19,
1909, Serial No. 019220, for SEVi NEVi,
EH SEVi, Section 6, SWVi NWVi, W
SW 4, SEVi SWVi. SWVi SE 4, Sec-
tion 5, and on June 13, 1918, made Ad-
ditional Homestead Entry, Serial No.
023C80, under Act of December 29, 1916,
for SWVi, NWVi SE 4, SE 4 Homestead Eatry,
NW 4. of Section 5, Township 26 N.
Range 34 E., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
filed of intention to Three
Year I'roof to establish to the
land described, before Charles P
Tulbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
at Clayton, N. M., on the 6th day
of November, 1918.
Claimant as witnesseo:
Albert R. Smith, 11. Bergl".
Richard D. Bergin and Charles C. Cop-pedg- e,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Oot. 2. HeKlstcr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 13, 191$.
Notice is hereby given that Ethel M.
Ham formerly Ethel M. Haynes, of
Clayton, N. M., on January 27,
NEVi 1914, made Serial No.
notice make
claim
above
of-
fice
names
Edwin
who,
017450, for S, Section 27, Township
21 N., Rango 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Threo Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Char-
les I1. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at
his offico at Clayton, N. M., on tho 7th
day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James McArthur, Arthur E. Snyder,
Goorgo Dallas and Vida Garwood, all
of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
rvt 2. Register.
LEE E. BYRNE
Wants you to Vote for him for County Treasurer
LEE IS PERFECTLY HONEST ABOUT IT; ACKNOW-
LEDGES THAT HE WANTS THE JOB AND DOUBLY
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE WANTS YOU TO HELP
HIM GET IT BY VOTING FOR HIM. LEE HASN'T
GOT A BIG STORE HE HAS TO MAKE A LIVING BY
WORKING AND WANTS TO WORK FOR YOU IN THE
COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE. HE KNOWS HOW,.
AND THU A WHOLE LOT. HELP HIM ELECTION
DAY IF YOU WANT THE TREASURER'S OFFICE
SO.UARELY AND EFFICIENTLY.
Take the Hart out of Barnhart by voting for Byrne
L-
- --
.,.,.;:: :: :,,
Vote For
CRUZ GONZALES
For the Legislature
A VOTE FOR GONZALES IS A VOTE FOR AN HONEST
YOUNG MAN, WHO W ILL NOT BE A RUBBER STAMP
IN THE HANDS OF A REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
MAJORITY.
MR. GONZALES WILL NOT USE IUS V OTE TO DO- -.
NATE TO O. A. LARRVZOLA OR ANY OTHER PETTY
POLITICIAN $7,500.00 OF THE PEOPLES MONEY.
MR. GONZALES IS A RANCHER AND KNOWS THE
NEEDS OF THE RANCIIER AND FARMER OF UNION
COUNTY. HE IS QUALIFIED IN EVERY PARTICULAR
TO REPRESENT THE PEOPLE OF UNION COUNTY IN
THE LEGISLATURE OF THIS STATE.
o?i. .
S
-.-
, : :
.
The VILLAGE CR
if
THE VICTORY TICKET.
For U. 8. Scna'.or W. B. Walton of
Grant county.
For Congre C. A. Kic!iardon of
Chavea county.
For Governor Felix Gnrc'a ef Rio
Arriba county.
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer E.
Veedor of San Miguel county.
For Supreme Court R. H. Hanna of
Santa Fe county.
For Attorney General T. J. Mabry of
Bernalillo county.
For Secretary of Stste Juan J. Duran
of Union county.
For Superintendent of Schcols J. S.
Long of Rooievelt county.
For State Auditor Marcus C. de Bao
of Sandoval county.
For State Treasurer T. W. Medley of
Socorro county.
For Land Commitaloner G. A. Davit- -
on of Chavez county.
For Corporation Commissioner D. J.
Ftneosa of Quay county.
JimIíP Eiuhth District
THOMAS I). LI Kit.
COl'NTY TICKKT.
Fur Probata Judge
ANTONIO CHAYE.
For Representatives
T. JJ. ItuBERSON
CRUZ B. GONZALES
For Sheriff
w crtii'i'iinj. .1. i. lis.
For County Clerk
FRANK CASADOS.
For Assessor
JT. V ALEXANDER.
For Commissioners
First District TOM EDMONDSON.
Second District LOl'IS GOMEZ.
Third District II. G. MAGKUDEIt.
For Treasurer
L. E. BYRNE.
For Superintendent of Schools
Arthur England.
For Surveyor
TOM BUSIINELL.
FOR SALE 3,000 bundles of good
maize at a bargain. B. A. Knick-
erbocker, 5 miles southwest of Clay-
ton. Inquire at News office. íH-i- C
WE HAVE MOVED Far down the
line on that thousand pair of
shoes which vc advertised for, somo
time ago, to repair. We thank you
for that pair which you brought in,
and do not feel uneasy but what you
will come again, it is perfectly nat-
ural with the human race when they
get a good thing to remember where
they got it.
Come in and wee the great OUEEN
of machinery, which we have just
installed, she is operated by electri-
city, and does the best of work. If
you do not need any work just now,
come in and see our equipment.
The Henry Electrical Shoe Shop
iótf. T. P. Henry, Prop.
WANTED 50 head of cattle to win- -
ter. Good grass and water. Price
right. W. A.RARDIN, Clayton, N.j
M, H F. D. No. 2, nine miles north- -
west of Clayton. .V
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms'
in modern house. Call at 10th and
Pino el reels. IV
SAVE THE CALVES.
You ran do it with Continental
Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate. Only'
one administration necessary. Im-
munize f r life. I.V. per dose. See
J. E. Hhodes & Son. Agi-nls- , Dellln.
Okla., or write Clayton. N. M.. Un
ML "i5-5- ir
' We weld any kind of inelal at
Electric (Jnnifie.
LOST Nickel-plate- d Auto (lumper
for Overland Cuinliy Club car j
somewhere between Clayton and
(Señera, about October 18.
I BR
OfAHal Paprr of
I'. . t.nná Otñcr
G. C. Smith,
OWKlf and EDITOIl
WHO LILI) ?
We have decided to skin this odor-
iferous animal of malignant infant
in (he 11 ist person si.ngular, and tise
no camouflage.
What's the use of being a hypo,
crite? If you are a hypocrite ev-
erybody knows it; and to pose as
a purist and little exemplary god
is only to advertise, in a noxious
way, ones monumental ego, and
cause a derisive smile to form on
the fares of people who have ones
uumbif and kindly tolerate ones
nper idiorraries. Egotism is al-
ways the legitimate offspring of ig-
norance. Hypocrisy is the natural
conseipience of egotism and ignor-
ance. Which short preface brings
us t t the (subject in hand, or at
large.
"lion." II. II. Erred, for the past
seven or eight years, has posed in
this good county of ours as the last
word in purity and wisdom. In last
week's issue of the red in (be face
and blue on the belly Scream, the
"Hon." Messenger (toy of the Old
Guard -- for all the world like the
fat and sleepy boy in Dickens Pick-
wick Papers attempted in bis slop-
py and childish way to disparage the
characters of a number of Demo-
crat ie officials and nominees. The
late unlamented John Barleycorn
was resurrected as a boon compan-
ion of democrats, and cowardly kick-
ed in the ribs as republican anathe-
ma. We take it that one would be a
fool or rather is a fool to tell in-
telligent people that only demócrata,
or rcpubieans, either, have been or
are the only consumers of the hi-
larious liquid. Still, that is what
(lie "Hon." undertook. Let's see, and
llnish Mr. Barleycorn. The "Hon."
says that "Billy" Walton got drunk.
The "Hon." also said that he didn't
write a certain letter that appeared
in-th- paper over his signature two
years ago this issue. The "Hon."
wrote it the original is being well
preserved and it bears his signa-
ture in his own fist. We don't be-
lieve in writing or talking of theso
things, but we do believe in fighting
the devil with fire and exposing mor-
al turpitude and a proneness to per-
version. We don't know whether
Walton got drunk or not, but would
not accept the "Hons." statement in
the premises as truth. One thing we
COLUMN A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for
Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue
Tm CLAYTON NEWS
lOntrrrd la (he Voni Offir at Clio ton,
- Mrllro, aa fterond Claaa miill m:
fiT, Ortnbrr 2. IUVD, andpr the act of
Nank 3, IHtt).
do know and it isn't necessary !
leave Clayton to establish it as fact
anil that it (hat the Hon. Albert Ha- -!
con Fall attempted to make an ad-
dress 'in the old Dixie theatre in
Clayton several years ago and had
to desist because of the condition of
bus legs and (he bad stale of bis ar-
ticulation. We don't know whet her
he was drunk or not. The pall bear,
ers on this lamentable occasion are
still in Clayton. The "Hon." egotis-
tically lakes pains to let it be known
"that the County Chairman of the
llepublieau Party, Mr. H. II. Erred.;
was and is County Chairman of the
prohibition work in this county."' Al-
so remember "that the dimly Chair-- 1
man of the Ilepublican Party, was
and is" Superintendent of Public In- -,
structjon in (his county. Nice state
of affairs when the head of our!
county school system must needs be
a potty politician. Another thing we(
know: Less (han a year ag t "Mr. H.
H. Erred," the present "County
Chairman of (he Ilepublican Parly,",
and then "County Chairman of lite'
prohibition work in this county." i
also at that time Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Union county.'
"was," and we suppose "is," in the
habit of introducing or having in-
troduced, and drinking cold bottles
of real alcoholic beer in the vacant j
room adjoining the grand jury room
in the Union county courthouse. We
'know that we were there seen him
kill (he contents of his bodies!
and drank some of the same conecte-
-'
tion and "know exactly what it was.
Don't get the idea that this happen
ed only once. It was a regular party,
and so far as we know "Mr. H. H.
Erred" was "County Chairman" and
Superintendent of Instruction (not
public) of it also Another slap at
Barleycorn and then let's re-int- er
hinj decently along with the profes-
sional "County Chairman" and Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction.
The. only candidate we have seen
during this campaign with a bottle
on his hip and at bis lip, is a Repub-
lican nomine. We don't know if he
got it from the Republican supply
or from a bootlegger or from the
north pole. This is mentioned only
because we arc frankly in the truth
telling business. Possibly it is ignor-
ance instead of a desire to lie that
caused the "Hon." to warble the fol
W. L.
rnpcr f
Count? f I Ion
$2.00 per year.
S1.00 for Six Months.
low ing: "No liquor has been pur-
chased by any person for use it the
election by any Republican in this
county." There isn't a man. woman
or child with the possible excep-
tion of the "Hon." who has given it
a thought, who doesn't know better
than that. What did purchase
it f ir? Nothing but braggadocio and
ivo could can-'- 1 the "Hon." to claim
for himself and his pally credit for
the prohibition majority in this
county. How could Erred an I his
unholy crew of what he calls "Re-
publican Leaders." unaided by voters
or leader of the Democratic and So-
cialist, parties, carry Union county
for prohibition or anything else by
die largest majority of any county
in die state, when (he combined vote
of the Democratic and Socialist par-
ties is near a thousand votes more in
Union c than the total vote of
the Ilepublican party? The "Hons."
statement is with
a vengeance, d is a studied insult
In every prohibition Democrat and
Socialist of Union county. According
to Ibis bombastic, egotistical pcr-vert- er.
ignorantly partisan, unedu-
cated bag of wind and supposed to
he School Superintendent, who has
prostituted the office every day of
bis incumbency to bis political va-
garies and indecent political prac-
tices, there isn't a prohibitionist, or
really good and decent citizen in the
county unless he believes in his
heart in the autocratic, money-ba- g
principles of (he Republican Party,
sired by the monarchical Alexander
Hamilton and fed on pap in this
good day by the hypocritical Roose-
velt and doubly hypocritical Erred
Mr. Errctt wanted a clean cani-pa- gn
at least he said he did, and
that very lately. It is evident that
he wanted the Democrats to conduct
a clean campaign, and he and his
"Ilepublican Leaders" be permitted
to wallow in the mire of
prevarication and damna-
ble indecency. No one can read the
fancy isisue of the Citizen without
arriving at that conclusion. The
News has conducted a clean cam-
paign: it has not sought to dispar-
age the characters of the men on
the Republican ticket. There are
good men on that ticket, and every
one of theni is opposed by a good
WE NEVER. SLEEP I
FOB THE BENEFIT OF OUB CUSTOMERS WE HAVE ARRANGED TO
KEEP OUR ELEVATOR OPEN DAY AND NIGHT READY TO UNLOAD
YOUR BEANS AND GRAIN. DON'T W VSTE YOUR TIME AND ENERGY
SCOOPING YOUR BEANS AND GRAIN. LET US DUMP IT FOR YOU.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID I OR BEANS, GRAIN AND SEED.
Offlrlal
they
FOUR STATES SEED COMPANY
FRANKLIN, Manager
Union ounty's Only Elevator
misrepresentation
misrepre-
sentation,
man on the Democratic ticket. Truer
there are men on the Republican
ticket that we could not support
even if we had never beard of the
Democratic party. That is because
we do not believe them to be fit men
for the prsitions they are seeking.
They are I : ed candidates of
Errett ant! bis "Republican Lead-
ers" picked without a thought as
to their Ci mlifiralions and fitness
for the vo:! 'Us positions. Still, be-
lieving and knowing that, we do not
consider that it gives us license to
attack them personally we do not
believe that the dirty, lying adack
made on Mr. Byrne, Democratic
nominee for county treasurer, gives
us license for a like attack on Mr.
Parnhart. We know, anil so does
Mr. Errett know, that Lee E. Byrnis-i-
far and away die peer of Mr.
Iliiriihart in qualifications and nat-
ural ability. We know, and Mr. Er-
rett knows, that during the last six
months he assured Mr. Byrne that if
he was successful in securing the
nomination of his party for county-treasurer- ,
he .'Erred) would cer--
tainly support him at the polls;
making this declaration unsolicited
Ipiid basing it upon Mr. Byrne's qual-
ifications and fitness for the office.
Mr. Erred may deny this and call it
a campaign lie, but we would almost
sympathize for him if lie denied it
to Mr. Byrne.
A. G. Whidier is a Republican and'
traveling auditor for the State of
New Mexico During a visit to Clay- -t
n he told E. M. Rutledge, now Re-
publican nominee for the legisla-
ture, that the office, books and ac-
counts of the county, treasurer of
Union county, under the treasurer-shi- p
of Mr. Byrne, were in the best
shape of any in New Mexico, and
would be hard to improve upon. Ex-
cuse us for the digression, but' we
cann.it refrain from mentioning that
Mr. Whidier also said that the of-
fice and affairs of the County Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction,
under the superintendency of Mr.
Errett, were in the most deplorable
condition of any in the state. Mr.
Erred is not a candidate, but he has
a candidate, and it is the general
impression that the success of that
candidate h of moro interest to Mr.
Errett than mere political satisfac-
tion would warrant.
It b evident that Mr. Fraker, the
tail-en- d nominee on the Republican
ticket, is not on die favored list of
the "Republican County Chairman."
Not a word in the gentleman's favor
has been put out by the Messenger
Boy of the Old Guard Leaders. The
omission is so conspicuous that it
appears to bo studied, and we feel
like introducing this newcomer to
the voters of the county. Mr. Fraker
is a very nice appearing man, and
says that he is a civil engineer. Wp
know nothing of his qualifications,
along; thai line, but have no reason
to disbelieve him. We know that he
likes free publicity, because he fail-
ed to pay this paper for running a
self-writt- en blow about hi3 myriad
abilities and the high society stand-
ing of himself and family. Outside
of his social standing we know of no
earthly reason why anyone should
or should not vote for him.
-
.10x3 Tubes 2.95
30:B4 Tubes j 373
30x3 Plain Tires ..
303Í4 Piala Tires $18 50
30x3! Non-Sk- id $19.9,--,
30x3!4 Nou-Ski- d Hartford
.. $2070
W by Pay More?
ELECTRIC GARAGE.
LOST Small Gray Trunk on road
from Clayton to Schleter Ranch
about 15 miles West of Clayton, and'
about 3 miles from otto old shearingplace on Perico. Trunk contains
clothing and keep-sak- es of value to
owner. Reward of $20.00 will begiven for the recovery of trunk
10.00 to the party finding the trunk'
and $10.00 to the local Red Crossbranch in which district the trunkis found. Notify,
H. C. ABBOTT, Owner.
Ml. Dora N. M., or leave at theNews office. s i 1 1
WALTEROIAYES
Attoriiey-At-Lau-CIV- IL
PRACTICE ONLY(lavto"' New Mexico
I Second Red Cross War Fund Pledges not paid, in full, are now past due. Those not paid should be taken care of at once
What Kate of Interest Should Your Bank Fay You, on Your Time Deposit
SOMETHING ABOUT THE CLEAN ANO COMPETENT MEN
' YOU SHOULD SUPPORT FOR COUNTY OFFICERS NOV. 5
The County Ticket of the Demo-
cratic Party, which the voters will
have the opportunity of supporting
at the polls next Tuesday, is con-
sidered the, best ticket ever nomi-
nated by any party in this county.
Every man on it secured the nomina-tio- n
strictly on his merits and be-
cause of his fitness and ability for
the position for which he was nom-
inated. No better ticket could have
been chosen. , In ability of each
individual nominee it is obovc com-
parison with the ticket nominated
and sponsored by our pettily par-
tisan Superintendent of Public In-
struction and his precious Old Guard
of alleged "Republian Leaders."
Antonio F. Chavez, of Albert,
present Probate Judge of Union
County and nominee of the Demo-crat- ic
party for is con-
ceded by all to be the best Probate
Judgo this county has ever had. Mr.
Chavez is a 100 per cent American,
exceptionally well educated and a
successful mar. of affairs. He is
thoroughly familiar with conditions
in this county and since his election
two years ago has applied himself
diligently to a study of the duties of
Probate Judge. His ability and ex-
perience entitle him It the support
of all.
Tor Representative in the Slate
Legislature, the nominees are T. J.
nnhnnann ort.l fin l íl uvm na Altnuil' i ooii ami nr. . vjijii.airn. 111 .
Roberson is a successful farmer of
the northern part of the county, a
man of fine natural ability and ed-
ucation. This will not be Mr. Rob
insons first experience as a law-
maker, he" having served two terms
in the legislature of Texas, where
he made an exemplary record and
established a reputation a9 a leader
of the best thought and action of
that body.
Cruz B. Gonzales is a young busU
ness man and farmer of Clapham,
well educated and successful and
knows the legislative needs of his
county ami state. It is of the ut-
most importance to thecounty that
these two men be elected.
We lake it for granted that every-
one knows that J. A. Sowers is the
party nominee for Sheriff, and real-
izes the need for his election. The
office, of Sheriff of this county must
be redeemed and placed in the hands
of a just and impartial official. Mr.
Sowers tills the order to a nicety.
He will not be an ordinary Sheriff,
I the familiar brand so common in
,Nev Mexico who imagines the po
sition satisfactorily filled with a ter
and a pair of high-heel- ed
boots.
Vole for Sowers and a square deal.
Frank (J. Casados is the nominee
for the important office of County
Clerk. This nomination should be
a source of congratulation to every
citizen of the county, especially
when compared with the nomination
made by the Republican parly.
Frank Casados is well and favorab-
ly known throughout the county.
His ability, and educational quali-
fications are unquestioned; his ener-
gy and integrity beyond dispute.
Vole for Frank Casados and a
worthy successor to Juan J. Duran.
It would be a waste of space to
tell you anything about J. F.. Alexan-
der ami his qualifications for the
position of Assessor. Of course he
was and will be re-
elected. Let's make it unanimous
so that Mr. Alexander will know his
service? during the past two years
have been rightly appreciated.
The most important business in
Union County is Union County's
business. The Democratic nomi-
nees for County Commissioners are
all successful business men and un-
derstand thoroughly the right way
1 attend and conserve the county's
business affairs. They are experi-
enced, and know how to balance in-
come and expenditures anil secure
the best and most for all the people
and parts of the county. They
know the many sides of the taxation
problem, and will give a fair and
impartial administration of it. Tax
dodgers have become scarce during
the past few years. Every voter who
wants to see the county's business
attended to economically, fairly and
impartially, and rest assured that
his neighbor is paying Ji is just share
of taxes, should vote for T. J.
Louis Gomez, and II. G.
Magruder.
Lee E. Byrne,, Democratic nominee
for County Treasurer, has been the
J most satisfactory treasurer the coun
(ty has ever had. He brought both
clerical and business ability to the
office, and has the endorsement of
the State Traveling Auditor, a Re-
publican, that his office and books
are in the best condition of any in
the state. He also had the endor-
sement of II. II. Errett, but it wasn't
worth a tinker's darn. Vote for
The First National Bank
of Clayton
Strong Cor.szrvalwc Experienced
Clayton, New Mexico
THE CLAYTON NEWS
"mm'mmmmmmm mmm i
The Clayton National Bank
Iiiim mi miKWor to tliiH question
j.Mr. Byrne and retain proven ability
in. this important position,
j For Superintendent of Public In-
struction nominated
Prof. Arthur L. England of near
Thomas. Mr. England is an educ-
ator 01 proven and known ability, mid
will take the position out of pol-
itics, in which sad and deplorable
j state the interest of the children has
been permitted to suffer for the
past seven years. Mr. Enuland is
also a successful farmer, has chil-
dren of his own who attend our
own schools, and is therefore deeply
interested in their success. His in-
terest in the ffice will be far greater
than a mere drawing of the salary,
Support him because he is just the
man needed to build up our schools
after seven years of neglect.
Tom Bushnell made good as Coun-
ty Surveyor, and that is why he was
by the Democrats.
Tom knows his business and knows
the county. It was said in the
convention that he could find more
section corners, correct ones too,
than any ten men in the cunty. He
knows where and how to look for
them. We know him, so let's vote
for him and keep him on the job.
Christinas will soon be here. Your
friends can buy anything except
your photograph.
STUDIO.
BOB MEWS DIES FHO.M
AX ATTACK OF PXEl'.MOM A.
Bob Means, a well-kno- young
man to the people of Clayton died
at his home last Friday of pneu-
monia. Mr. Means was sick but
a few days. He leaves to mourn
his loss, a wife, baby, mother and
several sisters and brothers. '
Mr. means was a member of Yeo-
man Lodge of Clayton.
Your Boy in Hie. Army or Navy
can buy anything except your pho-
tographsend it to him for Christ-
mas.
i:-i-
,?- LORD'S STUDIO.
Leonard Herz.stein returned this
week from Vancouver, Washington,
for a short visit with relatives andfriends Leonord looks like a real
soldier in khaki. ,
Vote the Woodrow Wilson Ticket.
IÍ71
Wit
FOH DISTIUCT Jl'DGE,
THOMAS I). I.EIB.
Judge Leih is one of the best, ablest
and fairest District Judges that any
District, in New Mexico ever had, and
during his term of office which ex-
pires January first he has gained and
fully merited a Stale-wid- e reputation
as such a jurist. The soundness
of Judge Leib's legal ability 'and of
his judicial temperament aic best
attested by the fart that fewer of
his decisions than of any other Dis-
trict Judge in Hie State, perhaps,
have been rewrsed by the State Su-
preme Court. The man's honesty
of purpose, will to do justice and in-a- te
kindness of heart can be tesli-lie- d
to by every man, woman 01' child
who has hail the opportunity of wit-
nessing him and his actions, decis-
ions and rulings either on the bench
or off; and no one can better explain
Judge Leib's attitude toward wilful
lawlessness than the man who has
been convicted before him of the
violation of the rules of humanity
and law designed to safeguard life,
libery and property interests. Judge
Leih stands for law enforcement,
and he has stamped out more vice
and open, notorious and public in-
decency in Union County alone dur-
ing his service on the bench than
has been suppressed by all his pre-
decessors in a lump. He has, in a
.vord, made his District safe Por the
enjoyment of peace, life, liberty, jus-
tice and property rjghts; and he has
not only made tho'atmosphere of his
court but tin atmosphere of four
big counties of the State extremely
unhealthful for 'cow theives, gam-
blers, grafters, murderers and var-
ious other brands of criminal mis-
fits who are unworthy to bask in
the free and open sunlight of New-Mexic-
"
Judge Leib's opponent, Orie L.
Phillips, was Assistant District Dis-
trict Attorney under George Remley,
and his record as prosecutor in Un-
ion County is or should be known to
all as it was pretty thoroly aired
during the last campaign when he
was running against Mr. Kiker for
District Attorney. The voters of
the District declined to the tune of
some live, hunlred voes to confide
the powers of District Attorney in
Mr. Phillips, solely upon the ground
that his conduct and misconduct as
Assistant District Attorney was not
such as to recommend him for fa-
vorable consideration. Mr. Phillips
was forced by judicial pressure to
do his duty in certain instances,
while in office, and upon other oc-
casions ho bitterly criticized the
court for its efforts in certain Crim-
inal cases to see to it that human
rights were protected and those ac-
cused of crime justly prosecuted.
Mr. Phillips represents tho corpor-
ate interests of Colfax County,
tho coal camps, aud as any
man in Colfax County outsido of tho
coal camps will tell you, ho is re
lying on the coal camp vote for his
strength. If Mr. Philips is clepted
by the millionaire coal camp cor-
porations who attempt to dictate the
vole of their employees who will
Mr. Phillips have to thank, and with
whom will he be hand-in-glov- o?
Then too should Mr. Phillips bo
elected judge, and should that pro-
motion add to his already abnormal
greater-(than-tho- u autocratic air
and manner, it would be utterly out
of the question for an ordinary cit-
izen to deign to converse with him.
It can only bo assumed by those who
know Mr. Phillips, in fact, that his
egotism and fondness for himself is
exceeded solely by his feelings of
expertness in minimizing the good
qualities of his fellow beings.
Finally, to lake up and experiment
with Mr. Phillips, in preference to
Judge Leih, would be to say to the
people of New Mexico that Ihe cit-
izens of Union County do not approve
of the record of a Judge who is fear-
less, fair, just and able. It would
be to say that a man whose ability
and integrity are unimpeachable and
unquestionable is being discarded
for such a man as Mr. Phillips,
whose character has been hinted at
above, and whose record should bo
investigated by every man who has
the slightest intention of voting for
him.
Cattle tiiul Horse Growers Associa-
tion Will Xot .Meet Here .Nov. 1
I ir. E. A. Jennings received word
from the secretary of. the New
and Horse Growers As-
sociation that the meeting billed
November I, is postponed in-
definitely on account of Spanish in-
fluenza.. Notice of tho meeting and
the date will bo given later, t
Why Send Your Furs Away when you have a Matket here at Home?
We are in the Market for all kinds of Furs and will
Pay the Highest Price. Bring Your Furs to
Azar's and Get Our Prices Before You Sell
mmsm THE FUR SEASON IS NOW OPEN
Mr. Trapper, when you find á Coyote, Bobcat or
Skunk in your trap just remember you have a.
Home Market for his hide and a place to
Cash Your Bounty Warrant.
CLAYTON,
FURS
NEW-- MEX.
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Not wry hing a(jo no one seemed to tare who (lie Pro-
bate Judge was. It was tin custom to nominate just
Any Old Hotly fur the Oil fir, and that is still the
custom. Several years ago the de-
cided the Ollice needed ahility and as much so
s any other office, and they and elected
ANTONIO F.
of
Judge Chavez's record is one of absolute and
through bis that record can and will be
The election oí the nominee
would be n return to the Mediocre.
way is to
in
a of
THE i i
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"Sticker Flat, Shorty" to li vc-Ki- 'ct
of 1 i s many friends has been
iufferin;-
-' from sore eyes lately, lie
said that lie had been reading the
Clayton Citizen, and some of the mud
they have been slinking t'ot in his
eyes. Shorty said it was hard stuff
on the eye and much worse for any
anyone t try and digest it.
Henry Hammer has been
iiifr and hailing
something: over live tons
lias
of line
bru.-- h.
Found Mime of these line shnw-er- s
that we lost last they
were to us night
with as all lakes
are filled now.
II. fi. is out this week
hands with the boys, and
out cards for
knows that with
a level bead 'will voto for H. O.
and return him as one of Un-
ion most
i
FLAT
Allan 1.. who was
Tor on the
ticket in the last
Is soon the
of
a the
senile which Is by
its name. Mr. has
been Tor many years a close
nbsti vt r of and
u and
'X t il 11,'Ue of
This
r. i ' i. ' for only,
but for
i i ... 'Ueil lv I.'( i .-
I US E. 28th St, New Yorki City. $2.00 a Year.
4
Indian
It U that in
times part of Utah,
and New Mexico wera b
tribes of Indiana a cut
tura unlike any to ba found
In North Their skill In agri
cultura and as of
of dressed stone
such aa existed
I a'.se north of alona auf- -
' flee to set them apart as a whol
ly distinct
B'SQ-fl-
Germany Out!
OUR ONE OBJECTIVE
Remember
The State Bank Commerce County Real War Work
Wnlch Space Next. Week
THE STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
THIS HANK THE PEOPLE
DON'T CARE
Re-
publican Democrats
efficiency
nominated
CHAVEZ
Probate Judge Union County
efficiency,
maintained. Republican
FIGHT THE 'FLUS
The best keep your system
good, clean, healthy condition.
We have complete line antisep-
tics and preventatives.
CITY DRUG STORE
THE "HEXALL" ORDERLIES
SAFEST LAXATIVE
WIN!
Leads Union
TltAMI'AKOS
brnomeorn.
thrc.-h-li- e
summer,
returned Sunday
compound interest,
Magruder
shaking
passing
Shorty everybody
Ma-
gruder
County's popular Commis-
sioners,
SUCKER SHORTY.
ADVERTISEMENT.
Benson,
candidate president
.Socialist cam-
paign beginning
puMiretin:! "Reconstrue-(011,- "
monthly magazine,
indicated
Benson
public affairs,
fiu&iaiir magazine
iif.ilon-wid- o
pi'tatlon. uiiiiounce-- 1
Soei-liíí-
open-mind- ed persons
Highly Cultured
manifest prehistoria
Arizona, Colorado
lnbabltad
repreaentlhg
alsawhara
America.
expertness builders
labórate atructurea
stucturea nowhere
Mexlcc-wou-ld
people
Valuable Australia Wood.
Flgui'i'd Mack wood Is mentioned hj
K consular report ns perhaps the most
beautiful of Australia's ninny orna-
mental fwnhvooR The "fi(lill1:ie!;'
and "mottled" grains nro most snuglit
the grain of llio former being not un
like that of the North American curlj
imple. Tin; color, however, Is differ
en , being a rich golden brown. The
panel riVeeis are obtained by combin-
ing the figure with the plain Mack
wood.
taw of Averages.
Some railroad ofiielal engaged In
winning the war for democracy lias
figured it out that, after you have
traveled 10,000,000 miles, your turn to
be killed In au accident Is at hand.
That settles It. When our speedom-
eter registers 15,9f9,090 miles, we
nro going to travel the rest of the way
afoot
Few Really Think.
ien a man Is strong physically,
hard physical work Is a Joy. When ho
Is weak. It Is n painful ordenl. The
snmo applies to a man who Is either
strong or weak mentally, and has to
do hnrd mental wtn-k- . I?y mental ex-
ercise you may strengthen the brnln,
ns by physical exercise you strengthen
tho muscles. Not one person In a thou-
sand thinks that Is to sny, thinks
hnrd. They only think they think.
How Met Deceive Themselves.
"Many a man," Fahl Uncle Eben,
"fools hlsse'f into de Idea dat he's
tired every time he gits a notion he'd
like to go flshln'."
Throe
Practically tn 5.im! Plane.
"De man lat believes everything he
h"ars," said Unele IChen, "ain't much
worse off dan de man dat won't belleve-nufl- ln'
'rtpiin what pleases him."
Mind Still a Puzzle.
Science hopes that In time It may
discover tho method whereby tho bil-
lions of brain cells operate In making
us tho thinking creatures wo are. II
would know why the large mind Is no
always tho largo brain; why we reacn
our veryday conclusions In the dlver
slfled affairs; why we net, plot
scheme; why, as Professor Scott a
scrts, the brain can stand the strain
of persistent work better tlinn the
muscles of the body.
The Enthulsast.
There Is a man whose eye Inevitably
exaggerates, whose ear Inevitably hears
what Is not, whose Imagination Inevit-abl- y
helps out his Ave senses. lie is
the hero worshipper, the enthusiast,
the romantic. He Is the sort of fellow
who, if he were a bacteriologist, would
report the bacillus typhosus to be as
large as a horse, as lovely as a gazelle,
aud ns Intelligent as Aristotle. II. I
Mencken in the New York Mail.
Most Desirable Utility.
If I were nsked to name what, In
my opinion, Is the most desirable util-
ity In modern life, I would not name
the railroad, the telephone, the elec-
tric light, the uutoraobile. the big hats
with their fine feathers, nor the wom-
en's dresses, I would name running
water lu the house. Governor Craig,
North Carolina.
MONEY TO LOAN
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches. No Cash Commissions or
Inspection Fee Charged. No Waiting on Inspector o come from
other Territory.
WRITE OR SEE
CHAS. BLANCHARD, Inspector for
THE Fe B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. II
i
Fhree of. a Kind
.1 i
í i
i
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' .r. everyone knows Hit real Imsinrss of ('." Onnly is hi
the Iianil'i of the Hoard of County (.. u...i. ; 'neTs.
Members of litis Hoard should bo men of the best Inisl- -
'ness ability, and immi who have the host interest of ev-
ery citizen at heart. The nominees of the Democratic
Convention are men of that kind. Eneh is a success
in his own business in bis own business endeavors, and
each Is a true representative of the best citienry
of the County.
T. J. EDMONDSON
LUIS GOMEZ
H. G. MAGRUDER
Should be elected if the a Hairs of the County arc to be
conducted in' a fair and businesslike manner; If taxes
are to bo kept on the downward plane and im-
provements on the upward
Remember, when yen vote for County Commissioner,
VOTE FOR THREE, and vote for the three hi the cen-
ter column of the liullot. in doing that no mist il.e can
be made, nn;l yoit will bo voting for ymir luti-rest- s and
the Intcrcftgi of the county
dverti
I v t
......r,.- -. .Mi' i.nHiiAlte.Vjft.iüV, ,,,.M
se in The News
RESULTS
THE NEWS
KLKITIOH
I'ublic notice la hereby that
General Election will be held In Un-
ion County, New Mexico, on the 6th day
of November, 1918. between o'clock
rv, and o'clock p. in., for tho pur-
pose of electlnc State and County Of-
ficers. The Officers to be voted for
and tho names of the. Candidates for
each of sxld Offices na tho same are
on tile in t!io OtTIco of the County Clurk.
v.T.h tho Postofflco nddrcss of each of
tho i;idld ites, aro as follows:
tii'kkt,
for united states senator
or the Term of Six Years.
W. It. WAIjTDN,
Silver City, ;rant County, New Mex
Ico.
KOlt IX CON-
GRESS
For tho Term of Two Years.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
i
I
-
. . .... Éni
a
a.
C
l
RoBwell, Chaves County, New Mexico.
KOlt JUSTICE OF THE SUFREME
COURT
For the Term of Eight Years)
RICHARD H. II ANN A.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years,
FELIX JARCIA,
Lumberton, Rio Arriba County, New
Mexico.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Yearsf
ELMER E. VEEDER.
Lni Vegas. San Miguel County, New
Mexico.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
For the Term of Two Years,
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clayton, Union County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE AUDITOR
For the Term of Two Years,
r.. ik haca,
i: Sandoval County, New Mex- -
, ico.
FOR STATE TREASURER
For thi T.th of Two Years,
T. V'. MEDLEY.
Magdalena. Socorro County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
For the Trrm of Two YearJ,
THOMAS J. MABRY,
Albuquerque, Hcrnallllo County, New
Mexico.
FOR CO.VM1SSIONER OF I'UBLIC
LANDS
For the Term of Two Years,
GEORGE A. DAVISSON,
ROswell, Chavez County, New Mexico.
pi" I 11 ' ' - 11 "' '
1 CJJ yJl IQj J WJ I
INTERNAL CEAQ DRIVE
CLAYTON
mOCLAMATIOS.
HKl'KKSKNTATIVK
INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE
REPUBLIC are setting new marks for long
service and low upkeep. Service up to
30,000 miles with no repair expense are Repub-
lic records, not matched by any other make.
AH your hauling, all the time, at less cost, is the
Republic idea of quality.
1UNCHERS AM) FARMERS GET YOUR TRUCK FOR
WINTER HAULING NOW. 1 1-- 2 TON AND 2 TON
SOW IN STOCK.
SERVICE GARAGE
LOUIS J. HAWKINS, MGR.
CLAYTON, BUY A BOND. NEW MEXICO
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT
I'UBLIC INSTRUCTION
For the Term of Two Years,
J. S. LONG.
I'ortales, Roosevelt County, New Mex
ico.
FOR STATE CORPORATION COM-
MISSIONER
For Term of Years,
t. J. FINEGANi
Tucumcarrl, Quay County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Years,
THOMAS D. LE1B,
Raton, Colfax County, New Mexico.
FOR SHERIFF
I. A. SOWERS,
Seneca New Mexico.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
FRANK O. CASADOS,
Miera, New Mexico.
FOR ASSESSOR
J. K. ALEXANDER.
Des Moines, New Mexico.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
ANTONIO F. CHAVEZ,
Albert, Ne v Mexico.
FOR TREASURER
LEE E. BYRNE.
Clayton, Now Mexico.
OK
the Six
Six
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
ARTHUR L. ENGLAND,
Thomas, New Mexico.
FOR SURVEYOR
THOMAS Ü. BUSHNELL,
Beenham, New Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE
T. J. ROBERSON,
Malple New Mexico.
CRUZ B. GONZALES,
Clapham, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONERS
First DlBtrlct,
THOMAS J. EDMONDSON,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Second District,
LOUIS GOMEZ,
Folsom, New Mexico.
Third District,
H. G. MAGRUDER,
Haydon New Mexico.
llF.riBLlCA TK KKT,
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
For the Term of Six Years.
ALBERT BACON FALL,
Three Rivers, Otero County, New .Mex
ico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
GRESS
For the Term of Two Years.
BENIGNO C. HERNANDEZ,
Cunjilon, Rio Arriba County, New .Mex
ico.
FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
COURT
For the Term of Eight Years
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
Albuquerque Bernalillo County,
Mexico.
FOR GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years.
OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLA
La Vegas, .San Miguel County,
Mexico.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For the Term of Years,
BENJAMIN F. PANKEY",
Snnta Fe. Santa Fe County, New Mex
ico.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
For the Term of Two Years,
MANUEL MARTINEZ.
l.oiran Union County. New Mexico
FOR STATE AUDITOR
For the Term of Years,
EDWARD !. SARGENT,
Chama. Rio Arriba County, Mex
ico.
STATE TREASURER
For the Term of Two Years,
New
New
Two
Two
New
FOR
CHARLES U. STRONG,
Mora, Mora County, New Mexico.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
For the Term of Two Years,
O. O. ASKREN,
Roswell Chaves County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
I'UBLIC INSTRUCTION
For the Term of Two Years,
JONATHAN H. WAGNER,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
LANDS
For he Term of Two Years,
NEL3 FIELD,
Socorro. Socorro Cfeunty, New Mexico.
FOR STATE CORPORATION COM-
MISSIONER
For the Term of Six Years,
JESUS M. LUNA,
Los Lunas, Valencia County. New Mex- -
loo.
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Six Years,
ORIE L. PHILLIPS.
Raton', Colfax County, New Mexico.
FOR SHERIFF
RAY SUTTON,
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
ISIDRO VIGIL,
Rosebud, New Mexico.
FOR ASSESSOR
A. C. LOVELESS,
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
- M. D. SANCHEZ.
Barney, New Mexico.
FOR TREASURER
W. C. BARNHART,
Clayton, Néw Mexico.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
MRS. N. C. MILLER,
Clayton. New Mexico.
, FOR SURVEYOR
ARTHUR F. FRAKER.
Folstytn, New Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN TI1K
STATE LEGISLATURE
E. M. RUT LEDGE,
Clayton New Mexico.
Gal'.cKon, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONERS
First District, .
A. C. OSliORN,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Second District,
HOMER J. FARR,
I edman, New Mexico.
Third District,
REYES P. MARTINEZ.
Clapham Now Mexico.
SOCIALIST TICKET,
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
For the Term of Six Years.
W. 1'. METCALF,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
GRESS
For the Term of Two Years.
W. B. DILLON,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
COURT
For the Term of Eight Years,
. a. james Mcdonald.
Clayton Union County, New Mexico.
FOR GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years,
ALLEN. H. MOULTON,
Mogollón, Socorro County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For tho Term of Two Year(
AUGUST IN LUCERO,
Nolan, Mora County, New Mexico,-FO-
SECRETARY OF STATE
For the Term of Two Year,
WALTER COOK.
Magdalena, Socorro County, New Mex-
ico.
FOR STATE AUDITOR
For the Term of Two Years,
LARKIN L. DANIELS,
Guy, Unon County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE TREASURER
For the Term of Two Years,
FRANK FROST,
.Dexter. Chaves County, New Mexco.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
For the Term of Two Years,
, NO NOMINATION,
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT O'
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
For the Term of Two Years,
MRS. L. M. D. ONEIL,
Corona, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
LANDS
For the Term of Two Years,.
THOMAS A. MEDIAN
Hurley, Grant County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE CORPORATION COM-
MISSIONER
For the Term of Six Years,
ANDREW EGGUM,
Roswell, Chaves County, New MexK
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE FOR TB
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Six Years,
NO NOMINATION,
FOR SHERIFF
J. J. MERILATT,
Cuates, New Mexico.
FOR TREASURER
'IRA N. CRISP,
Thomas. New Mexico.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
W. II. LINDSEY
Sedan, New Mexico.-- .
FOR COUNTY CLERK
WILBUR R. CLARK,
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
FOR ASSESSOR
LLOYD M. SOWERS,
Thomas. New Mexico.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
EMMA NORMAN,
Clayton, New Mexico:
FOR SURVEYOR
THOMAS S. McCRORY,
Pasamonte, New Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE
D. Y. SOWERS,
Thomas, New Mexco.
LOUIS BAIR,
Pasamonte, New Mexico.
FR COMMISSIONERS J
FlrBt District, '
SAMUEL C. WHALEY,
Ontervllle, New Mexico.
, Second District,
PERCY TEMPLE.,.
Sedan, New Mexico
Third DlBtrlct,
R. M. TAYLOR.
Guy, New Mexico.
The following Is a list of tho place
where said election Is to be held lir
each Predict In Union County, New
Mexico, together with the names ot the
Judges appointed by the County Com-
missioners to hold the said election.
Precinct No. 1. G. G. Granville, Clay-
ton, N. M; A. C. Miera. Clayton, N. M;
G. M. Brass, Clayton, N. M- - Court-
house.
Precinct No. 2. Jack Potter, Kenton,
Okla; S. C. GUllsple, Kenton, Okla;
John Lenhart, Kenton, Okla. Wagner
School House.
Trecinct No. 3. Tom Honey, Folsomv
N. M; Celestnlo Martines, Folsom, N.
M; John Milleken, Folsom, N.
House.
Trecinct No. 4. E. G. Cooper, Sofia,
N. M; AV. L. RassmunBson, Sofia, N.
M; C. E. Hartley, Gladstone, N. ML
Malpie School House.
Precinct No. E. Frutoso Garcia, Pal
amonte, N. M; Torrlbto Martines, Pas
amonte, N. M; Juan B. Martines, Kep.
hart, N. M. Garcia School House.
Precinct No. 6. Francisco Mleri
Reyes, N. M; Eugenio Tadllla, Reye-N- .
M: Elmer Elkaln, Reyes, N. K
School House, District 6.
Precinct No. 7. John Knox, Clapham,
N. M; Torrlblo Lovato, Clapham, N. Mi
F. C. Field, Clapham, N. M. Clapham
School House.
Precinct No. 8. Francisco C. de Ba-
ca, Rosebud, N. M; Melton Lovato, Rose-
bud, N. M; Ignacio Solano, Rosebud,
N. M. House of Francisco de Be-
ca.
Precinct No. 9. Canuto Gonzales,
, N. M; I. P. Vernon, pcllay-n- ,
N. M; George Gonzale, Roy, N..M.
Del Iu ven School House.
Trecinct No. 10. J. S. Ballard, Al-
bert, N. M: 15. Boiler, Bueyeros, N. ir.
A. K. Mitchell, Albert, N. M. School
House, Town of Albert.
Trecinct No. 11. Matías Casndom
Moaqucro, N. M; Avro.n Casados, Mos-
quero. N. M; Jose I. Vlull, Gallegos, N.
M. Mosquero School House.
Trecinct No. 12. J. T. Drummonu,
Gallegos. N. M; .V. A. Halo, Calieron,
ST. M; Nestor T. Baca, Gallepos, N. V,.
(Continued on Pacro 12.)
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ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE"
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager. Phone 223
CLAYTON.
ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who want the
Lumber to the hint from
our "ehlngle." You can eare
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the
qualities In hard' and soft
woods fully seasoned and
free from knots, warnings and
all Imperfections. Whether
you want It for Indoor or out-
door work you will get su-
perior Lumber from us.
See Onr Stock of Screen Doors.
STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MONTEITH, Manager.
NEW MEXICO.
TheBuildingSeason
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that ad-
dition to your Building See Us for the Best In Lumber and all Build-
ing Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
The Big TT
Clayton q
best
take
best
Lumber Co.
New Mexico
LET US FIGUIIB ON YOUIt ESTUIATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. S.i Have Yon Bought a Liberty Bond?
11
'i
MOW
UNIVERSAL
We of
THE CLAYTON' NEWS
DEMOCRATIC SHRAPNEL.
Vote for W. B. Walton for senator.
He will make hin headquarters In
Washington all the time.
Walton worked Fall shirked. That
is the record of the .wo candidates fo'
United States seni' r.
Two years of B. C. Hernandet was
enough to convince 'ia people of New
Mexico that he can c'o them more good
at home than in jnhington.
Senator Fall in !,ts he supported
the President hr.' Iir had a mighty
poor way of t;how Iüs It, for Instanco,
read his attack 0:1 tho selective serv-
ice act: "Will yon toll nie that the
military estabMshmcnt of this coun-try- ,
as at present cc instituted, is fit
to bo trusted with His lives of our
boys, to do with them as they please
under the draft syrt.n? I have no
confidence in the pics.'nt military es-
tablishment of ti c United Síntes. 1M
me state that u:i empiiutlcally ns po.isi-ble.-
(Puge 244.', Vol. 5, Congression-
al Record).
A vote for the Republican ticket i::
a vote to let Bur.tn:i crawl under the
tent when lie couldn't come In at tho
main entrnnce.
Have you read "Reflections of a Re-
publican," by Ernest R. Garcia, a delo
gate to the Republican convention
from Bernalillo county? Write Demo-
cratic stale headquarters for a copy.
Every voter should read: "Save a
Soldier's Life, "Mr. Patriot," and other
Democratic literature. Write the Dem-
ocratic state committee today and get
a copy (o read efore you vote.
Valencia county has at last thrown
off the yoke of political oppression.
It hai ti:'""l down the bosses who
have 1 jIih. . ...it county for many years
and lias nominated an Independent-Republic:- ,
n Dcmoera.. tlck"t, com-
posed of ü'ile and honest men who will
be elected November C.
The voters must not be fooled by
Republiean propaganda this year with
which the state Is being literally
flooded.
Senator A. A. Jones has returned to
New Mexico from Washington and is
receiving tho conf;ratulitions of his
friends on the magnificent record he
has made in the United States Sen-
ate. He ; one of the acknowledged
loaders of the Senate nr.d a man who
has the fullest confidence of the Presi-
dent, who has entrusted to him the
framing of highly important
See our Sccond-luin- d Curs at Klee.
trie Garaut'.
I
G. G.
9-- 18 H. P. is here and on display at Coal Yards.
We will hold Demonstrations as soon as "Flu" epidemic is
Now Have Plenty That Good
on hand. But there will be shortage this winter.
G. G. GR
TO THE FARMERS
IN AND AROliND UNION COUNTYr
There Is at Last an Established
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FOK YOUR PRODUCE. HENS, ROOSTERS, FRYERS, EGGS AND
RUTTER IN ANY QUANTITY UP T A CARD LOAD AND AT
THE VERY TOP PRICE.
I WE ARE TODAY PAYING 5ic. FOR CREAM AND GUARANTEE
A FAIR TEST. DRING YOUR CREAM TO US AND TAKE HOME
A CLEAN CAN AND THE CASH FOR IT.
CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.
ELLIS D. TEMPLE, .Mgr.
Cream Department.
PROMPT SERVICE
the
the over.
a
Produce and Poultry Dept.
3. C. TERRELL, Mgr.
THE PEOPLE'S CLEANING
AND HAT WORKS
IS UNDER STRICTLY NEW MANAGEMENT. U P-- T O-- T H
DRY CLEANING AND HAT RENOVATING.
COURTEOUS ATTENTION 2
MR. and MRS. W. M. GREER, Props.
GRANVILLE
ABIVILLE
CCDS!
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A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
To Juaii S. Duran as County Clerk was chosen by the
- Democratic nominating convention. I'nhn rounty peo-
ple, as they should be, arc particular rcniina the cal- -j
t
ibre or their man oí all work; and Just anybody in the
orriccs of County Clerk, Recorder, Clerk of the Probate
Court, and Clerk of the District Court, will not suit
their discerning Judgment A high class man is demand-
ed. To maintain the record ot efficiency set by Mr.
Duran the Democratic convention realized that it must
put forward Its very best, and in the person of
8
Frank G. Casados
offers the people of the county a Clerk of exceptional
educational ability, integrity, and efficiency. Mr. Ca-
sados is a young man and possesses in a marked degree
every necessary quaiflcation for the position qunlifl-tion- s
so woefully lacking in his principal opponent. To
vote for the man the man who can fill Mr. Duran's
place in the Duran way you will of necessity have to
east your vote for Frank G. Casados.
tKiwromwDmnrnmiiMaH
Bean 7Varlet
Very few Pinto Beans have been sold yet for the trade will not
pay a premium for Pintos over Michigan Navy beans or California
Pinks. Growers in Michiganare selling new crop Navy beans at
$7.00 to $7.50 cwt, and California growers selling Pinks at $6.00
to $5.25 ;
TODAY"
OUR MARKET IS AROUND $6.00 TO TIIE GROWER PROVIDING
BEANS CAN BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.
DO NOT DELAYIf you are going to sell now call on us at once for we do not
know how much longer our market will stay this high.
TELEPHONE
THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVATOR COMPANY
Main Office, Trinidad, Colo.
P. G. A KINS, MANAGER. CLAYTON'
17. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE: No.
tMHitwoiiminmtwniMmDMHiMiiim
TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
A. E. Curren, of Clovis, N. M, was
in Clayton a few days this week. Mr.
Curren is nw?paper man and at
one time practiced his profession in
tlio town of Clayton.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Lnnd Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 17. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acta of June
21, 188 and June 20, 1910 and Acta sup-
plementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands, to-wl- t:
Serial No-
-
021751. List No. 7913
BE "4 8WV4, Section 4, Township 24 N.,
Kan e 34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian.
Protest or contests against any or
all of such selections may be Oled in
this office during- the period of publi-
cation or at any time thereafter be-
fore approval and certification.
FAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. Register.
, Wml18. ETAOm TAOINTAOINOO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lan-- " Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 9, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Earl M-
cLaughlin, of Cuates, N. M., who on
October 29, 1916, made Homestead En-
try Serial No.021068, for NE14 NW14,
Section 12, NW14. N SW14. SEH
BW 4, Section 1, Township 29 N.,
Rangs 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to establish claim to t'ne
land above described, before Charles P.
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his Of-
fice at Clayton, N. M on the 5th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Joe Huff, Henry Shlmp, Tanner Clark
and W. F. Kendrlck, all of Cuates, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 9, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harvey
E. Smith, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
November 19, 1914, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 018882, for BE NWÍ4.
SV4 NEK, Ntt SE 4 , SE"4 SEVi. Sec-
tion 1. Township 24 N., Range 32 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has flled notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, V. 8.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 6th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward Comyford, Mt. Dora, N. M.,
Ray D. Dyer, ML Dora, N. M., J. H.
Dunn, Ttate, N. M., and S. D. Logsdon,
Mt. Dora, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. Register.
We have the following USED AUTOMOBILES for Sale:
Maxwell
Saxon
Reo "6"
.
Overland Roadster
Overland Touring Car-
-
1Z
. Opinions.
Soma folks never know when they
re well off, but everybody thinks he
known when the other chnp Is. De-
troit Free. PresB,
Bargains
that will save
ou many a dol
ar will escape
you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising of
local merchants
In This Paper
EVERYBODY KNOWS
4600.00
- 550.00
800.00
450.00
425.00
ARE YOU 3
GUILTY t
A FARMER cairying an
express package from
a big mail-ord- er house was
accosted by a local dealer.
"Why didn't you bay that bill
of goodt from me? I could hoot
laved you the exprest, and betide
you woolJ have keen patronizing a
horn ttore, which help pay the
laxe and build up thtt locality. "
The farmer looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then told:
"Why don't you patronize yout
horn paper and adoerllte? I read It
anddldn 'I Itnou) thatyou had the ttuff
I ha-h- ere."
MORAL ADVERTISE
1 hat Union County has a capable and efficient County
Surveyor. It was no trouble at all for the Democratic
ronvention to fill this place on its ticket. The logical
candidate born, reared, educated and knowr. of all men
of Union County was right at hand with the imple-
ments of his trade. In a minute
Thomas G. Bushnell
or "Tom" Bushnell, was declared nominated by accla-
mation. 'Tom" has filled the position during the past
two years with ability, and has given universal satisfac-
tion. To vote RIGHT and in the best interests of the
land owners of the county, you should give your support
for County Surveyor to this home-grow- n boy. Here all
his life and expects to finish the course in good old
Union. Didn't recently come from Somewhere, and
Isn't figuring on leaving at all. Keep "Tom" In mind
When You Slake The X
OaiyfcoirD (GsnragcE sk Aon!
CCDOITDpaODy
New Autos Very Hard to Get. Have on hand one New Mitchell "6" for $1,587.00. One New Maxwell $960.00
Tires hard to get. Better get a supply of RACINE TIRES they last longer
Expert Acetylene Gas Welding and Lathe Work of all Kinds
Our New BATTERY EXPERT is on the job. Bring in your battery.
Glayton Garage ancJ Auto Company
i
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Good Advice From Republican
Leaders and Press
The official oigan of (lie Republican Nationaj Committee a
weekly paper published in Washington hotly resents tho sugges-
tion that the people should "support the Commander-in-Chi- ef or
tin; Army and Navy" hy electing to congress this fall men who will
slant! hy the President and his war policies. Under the heading
"The People Will Punish the l'atriolecrs at the Polls," tho mouth
piece of the Republican national organization lamely seeks tojustify its virtual demand that opponents rather than supporters
of the administration be entrusted with legislative commissions by
the voters
Unity of action in Washington is as essential to the success of
the war as unity of command is cayential to military success on the
battlefields of Europe. This is not. a theory; it is a fact. In past
wars the people of America invariably have stood by the party in
power during the heat of the conflict. They supported Lincoln in
the trying days of the Civil War, in response to his historic appeal
"not to swap horses while crossing a stream;" they supported
McKinley during the Spanish-America- n war and they will support
Wilon during this, tho greatest of all wars.
The appeals of Lincoln's day and McKinley's day are as ap-
propriate now as they were then. It may be distasteful to certain
Republican leaders, who for one reason or another believe it in-
cumbent upon them to criticize the President today, to have quoted
the speeches they made twenty years ago when their party was
in power, but they must in fairness, concede that the arguments
then used may now be applied with equal force. ,
Tipical of many was the appeal made in 181)8 by Colonel
Roosevelt, then candidate for Governor of New Ycork. lie aid:
Remember that whether you will or iiot,--you- r votes
this ear will he viewed from the nation's of Europe from
one standpoint only. They will draw 110 fine distinctions.
A refusal to sustain the President this year, will, in their
eyes, he read as refusal to sustain the war and to sustain
the elforis of our peace commission to secure the fruits
of war. Such a refusal may not ineonceivebly bring about
a rupture of peace ne(otiations. It will ve heart to our
defeated uutii(ionist; it will make possible the inference
of those doubtful neutral nations, who in this struggle
have wished us ill."
In similar tenor former President l.icnjamin Harrison plea Jed
for the election of a Republican congress to support McKinley. He
is quoted in the Philadelphia North American of November 1,
IS! W, as saying:
"If the word goes forth that the people of the United
States arc standing solidly behind the President, the task
of the peace commissioners will be easy, but if there Is a
break in the ranks ii the Democrats score a telling vic-
tory, if Democratic senators, congressmen and governors
arc circled Spain will sec in it a gleam of hope, she will
take fresh hope, and a renewal of hostilities, more war,
may he necessary to secure to us what we have already
won."
The Republican press of the country editorially took the same
position. Throughout the congressional campaign of 181)8 they
made the concerted appeal to the people to support the President
that defeat of his party at the poll.! should not beniisiiitcrpreted
in I he capitals of Europe, and particularly in Madrid.
"Wc arc at war with Spain," saitl the New York
Sun at the time, "peace commissions and peace jubilees
to the contrary notwithstanding. Upon President .McKin-
ley and his administration are yet the burdens and re-
sponsibilities of a state of war not yet terminated. And
upon all patriotic citi.eus of every politcal party rests
the duty of supporting the administration and sustaining
the nation's cause against all foreign enemies, both hy
oice and hy vote."
Said the Philadelphia North American on the morning of
election, November 8, 181)8:
"The voters will decide today whether the adminis-
tration of President .McKinley is to he condemned and the
conduct of war vetoed!"
When the Republicans scored a victory at the polls, the North
American accepted the results as a vindication of the natinal honor
and added:
"It is a great triumph and must be u source of deep
satisfaction and profound relief to our much-trie- d, much
enduring President. His policies and the policies of the
party which he represents have been proved. He can now
proceed, encouraged and unhindered, with their execu-
tion."
The Topeka (Kan.) Daily Capital, in an editorial on November
3, 18H8, took this view:
"The Republican party puts it to the good sense of
the country whether or not the election of a congress in
sympathy with a President who has shown himself equal
to every test would be for the best Interests of the coun-
try at his i me. In such a campaign no Ameri-
can worthy of the franchise .should neglect his privilege
to vote, and every man who believes in stalwart Ameri-
canism in the White House, should see that his friends
and neighbors do the same." '
The Chicago Tribune, on election morning in 1898, called on
the voters to elect only Republican congressman in this language:
"Whatever voters elsewhere may do, those In Chicago
should show their appreciation of all the President has
done and will do, if not hindered, hy the seven
Republican congressman. They will support the Presi-
dent's policy."
The Kansas City Star's editorial of November 3, 1898, said:
"The people have stood together regardless of poli-
tics, in supporting the government in prosecuting the
war, and there is sound logic In the contention of the Re-
publicans that there should be no change in the control of
congress, until the issues arising out of the war are
settled."
Out on the Pacific coast a like sentiment prevailed, as wit-
ness the following from tho Seattle cr;
"The people believe and trust the President; they
are proud of the achievements of the army and navy; they
have confidence in the wisdom of tho administration's pol-
icy and expressed their confidence by electing members of
congress who will work in harmony with the aid of the
President in his plans."
And tho SU Louis Globe-Democr- at observed
"A congress hostile to the executive wou)d multiply
the difficulties needlessly and dangerously."
IP THEN, WHY NOT NOW ?
THE CLAYTON NEWS
SUPPORT GEORGE A. DAYISSON
FOR LAM) .COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Voter are y u satisfied with
the manner in w ich your school
lands have been I sidled for the past
seven years? Aie you willing to
stand idly by and en the sacred in-
heritance of yoi: children wasted
by politicians wh-ar- not wiling that
an audit be ma; of the affairs and
methods of handling your state
lands? Are you willing to sec your
neighbor conlroll ; P.noo acres of your
school land at a less cost per
acre than it costs you to pay taxes on
the small farm y .' own?
Again Mr. Voter are you willing
to turn the affairs of the State Land
Office over to can
didate, II. O. Rui uiin? Do you
know that Mr. NeNon Field, of So-
corro county, is 11. O. liursom's can
didate? Now that Mr. Hursom man-
aged to nominate his man at the
Republican convention, is it not a
certainly that in case Mr. Field is
elected he will be Mr. Bursoin's
Land Commissioner.
Now Mr. Voter, it is a fact, and no
one dares to deny that the Repub-
lican majority of the last legislature
refused to permit an investigation
of the State Land Office, then under
Republican control.
When any office of the people of any
state gets to the point that it is ne
cessary t repeal to a party majority
in the legislature to avoid an inves
tigation, it is time that the people
of that state attend to that particular
office at the polls and elect an of
ficial of different political complex
ion. George A. Davisson will do us
all good as Commissioner of Public
Lands.
CRAIG IN A BIG HOLE
..Santa IV, N. M., Oct. 23, 1!)1S.
Hon. Geo. R.Craig.Chah'man Repub-
lican State Committee, Albuquerque,
New' Mexico.
Dear Judge:
I desire to acknowledge receipt of
your communication of the 21st inst.,
with reference to the activities of
tho Stale Council of Defense nnd
Democratic criticism thereof.
There was one charge, and one
which in my opinion overshadows
all others, which you overlooked,
That was our criticism of the vi-
cious and shameless editorials ap
pearing in the "New Mexico War
News," the official organ of the
State Counci' of Defense, on Secre-
tary oé War Baker, and Secretary
of the Navy Daniels.
We are told that one of the pur
poses of the Hun in buying a New
York newspaper, was to undermine
the confidence of the soldiers and
ilizens in the officials in charge of
the conduct of the war. 'The edito
rials referred to were admirably
adapted to the Hun's purpose. How
ever,, it was not charged that the
people's money was purposely spent
in the aid of the Hun by tho publica-
tion of these editorials, but merely
action by partisan, Republican In-
competents, who bad no more ap
preciation of the consequence of
their acts than they bad of tho im-
propriety of criticising a superior
officer. When tho proper apology
is made to the people of New Mex-
ico for this outrage, I will person
ally examine into the other mat-
ters referred to in your lettqr, and
from all sources of information
available, endeavor to ascertain
whether or not such partisanship
and incompetency has characteri-
zed the other activities of the State
Council of Defense.
Very sincerely yours,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman.
jtw i.iif te. vast i '.( ' in. uiuii j v.
Ten Sick With Typhoid
T'i i joaj of t'ti- - w' Dr. Win-- !
"'tester was culled to the homo of
i i v '.ídge Saa v 1.... II fo-n-
all tho family except one little boy
sick with typhoid fovor, Mr. Saave-tlr- a
himself, with 103. degrees of fe
ver, was trying to wait on tho rest
of tho family. Dr. Winchester ar
ranged to take tho family lo tho hos-
pital. Ono little girl died within a
few minutes after arriving at tho
bosptal, and the rest of the famijy
are boing cared for as well as Bis
ter Margaret and Dr. Winchester
an provide. The family are in need
of clothing and nourishing food
Anyone having clothing they can
tapare, .such as night shirts and un
derwear, will bo doing a Christian
act to take them to the Winchester
hospital.
MUS. JOSE MANUEL GON-
ZALES SUCCUMBS AFTER
CONTIUED ILLNESS.
On last Wednesday, October 30th,
Mrs. Marillita Gonzales, wife of Don
Jose Manuel Gonzales, of Bueyeros,
passed away at the Hospital of Dr.
J. M. Winchester in' Clayton. Mrs.
Gonzales' suffering and death were
due to heights disease of long stand-
ing, but as she, had enjoyed a longer
ami more useful span of life" than h
granted most people, having attain-
ed the ripe age of sixty-eig- ht yearc.
She was born August 18th, 1850 at
luis Vegas, and on the 2()lh day of
November 1805, just fifty three
years ago on the twentieth of next
month, was married to Don Jose
Manuel Gonzales, now one of th.
most useful, respected and honored
at
of
at
citizens of County No
"ATT "could Utter School House.
press Hit! character t)f woman than 14. Fred Mos- -
Ml"!. was, than to simply N. M; W. F. Mosquero,
say she was a true and God-givi- ng
wife, mol her and friend. In those
terms Up all virtues nejv N. M; V. A. M;
including Left Juan Fernandez, Bmey, n. m.
to mourn her passing away, are Don
Jose Manuel, three sons and three
daughters, not mentioning all other-
relatives and her myriad of friends
for all of whom we have the deep
est sympathy.'
Girls, remember that your pic- -
piet,uri!will be the most valued ar-
ticle in that Christmas package you
are sending In that Boy Oe'r the Sea.
15-1- (1. LORD'S STUDIO.
We have, a bran new one, and it's
too good to keep. When Larrazolo
aid off the cloak of Democracy and
garbed himself in the stained and
striped garments of Republicanism,
he as the reason that the Dem
ocratic of New Mexico bad bor
come the of a few and that it
was no longer possible for such pa
triots as himself to secure a nomi-tio- n
and be elected. The elect
ed part in his case was undoubtedly
true. Now, in a long-wind- ed appeal
for support, he says his change of
principles was caused by the fear
the Democratic party not
be good to the Spanish-Americ- an
population of the state. We suppose
the fear was conceived in the timid
heart of Mr. Larrazolo because the
Democratic party made the mistake
of twice nominating for the
highest position then within its gift
in the stale. Larrazola Is a wonder-
ful explainer, but, he will never be
able to explain to tho Democratic
of the state, and to a consider
able majority of true Republican
voters, the exact cause of his Bene-
dict Arnold action in 1911. Most peo
ple agree that he and Arnold receiv-
ed the same reward, but the heft
thereof is conjecture.
'County Commissioner Ton
has been very sick for the
ast few tlays. He is reported much
better, at this time. '
Mothers, don't forget to your
photograph in that Christmas pack-
age for your Boy in France.
LORD'S STUDIO.
We have been warned that deroga-- ,
tory mention of Mr. Barnhart
cause spontaneous combustion. We
heed the warning because Clayton
without "Barney" and his eternal
agitation would be the same
old
LaLesido School District No. 37,
went over tho top on the first day
of the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive.
Their was $790.00 they
subscribed $1,050.00. This they did
on tho first day, and this thriving
community deserves tho credit of
being tho first to over subscribe. .'
ii v
A. M. Chilcut, of Lakeside school
district was a pleasant caller at the
News off'ico t'lis week.
Voto the Woodrow Wilson Ticket.
Vole the Woodrow Wilson Ticket.
Cruz B. Gonzales, of Clapham,
Demoratic nominee for
tive is sick with influenza. There
Gonzales
to seo tho voters of Union County
foro election day. vote for Gon-
zales on November 5, and elect
to the state legislature who vote
on every issue effecting the
farm and ranch nterests of Union
County. Take our word for Cruz
Gonzales will vote $7,500.00 out
of the State Treasury to
campaign debt.
We handle Firestone Tires
Tubes at Electric Garage.
ELFEDO SALAZAR, DEAD
Elfedo Salazar died at his home
Moses Monday of this week, fiRni
an attack of influenza. His father-in-la- w.
Delfín Espinozo, died about
a week before with the sarpdjg.,
ease. Elfedo waa a young man and
was well known to the people of
Clayton, having been in tho employ
The News and the Otto-Johns- on
Mercantile Co. for several years.
His wifo and several olher mem-
bers of the Espinozo family are se-
riously sick at this time.
Storage 25c. per,
Electric Garage.
night the
KLKCTIOJi PROCLAMATION.
(Continued from Pago 8.)
Hale School House.
rreclnct No. 13. Manuel Chacon, Lo- -
Union words
that we would belter CX- - Bryantlne
Precinct No. Edmond,
Gonzales Quero, Paxton,
gave
that
him
put
Í5--
and
mt Aviaiuguiiis naca, . Al.
Mosquero School House.
No. 15. C. S. Funk, Bat- -
W bound the . Garcia, Barney, N.
known, Christianity. Bar
party
party
being
would
voters
would
not
burg.
quota
Representa
a
right
a
mosquero,
Trecinct
ney School House.
Trecinct No. 16. Fred Knapp, Moses,
N. M; Cornelia Meetas, Moses, N. M;
W. B. I'lunkett, Moses, N. M. Delfín Es-
pinosa Hall.
Precinct No. 17. H. B. Deatherldge,
Des Moines, N. M; Magarlto Márquez,
Des Moines, N. M; Juan B. Padilla, Des
Moines, N. M. Veda School House.
Precinct No. 18. J. I. Vigil, Bueyeros,
N. M; Jobo A. Garcia, Bueyeros, N. M;
Rufino Salazar, Bueyeros, N. M. Sal-ad- o
School House.
Precinct No. 19. W. V. Dukes, Am-
istad, N M; Ed. Rucker, Amistad, N. M;
Will Llngreen, Amistad, N. M. Amis-ta- d
School House.
Precnct No. 20. R. P. Rudolph, Rose-
bud, N. M; Raymond Grossaint. Rose-
bud, N. M; W. G. Stege, Rosebud, N.
M. Rosebud School House.
Precnct No. 21. R. C. McClellan,
Hayden, N. M; J. B. Dickson, Hayden,
N. M; C. W. Rouse, Hayden, N. M.
Hayden Hall.
Precinct No. 23. W. L. Passmore,
Mt. N. M; Ferris Brlggs, Mt. Dora,
N. M; S. W. Hill, Mt. Dora, N. M.
Mt. Dora School House.
Precinct No. 24. W. F. Kendrcks,
Cuates, N. M;' Tom Begley, Cuates, N.
M; M. D. Abeyta, Mo N. M. Cuates
School House.
Precinct No. 25. Will Simmons, Se-
dan, N. M; J. E. Bussey, Sedan, N.W&
Bert Wilcox, Sedan N. M. Sedan
School House.
Precinct 26. Jas. Purvis, Des
Moines, N. M; C. B. Rogers, Malpie,
N. M; Geo. Lock wood, Dedman, N. M.
Cottonwood Springs School HouseJS
Precinct No. 27. W. T. Oldham, Gren-l- .
ville, N. M; N. C. Light, Grenvllle, N. M.
Grenvillc School House.
Precinct No. 28. R. L. Hood, Center-viil- e,
N. M; C. D. Baird, Centervtlle,
N. M; Lee Forker, Centervillo, N. M.
Centervlle, N. M. Centervtlle School
House.
I'rccnct No. 30. J. E. Skelton, Sene-
ca, N. M; Barton, Seneca, N. M;
Chas Mundy, Seneca, N. M. Mt. View
School House.
Precinct No. 31. J. C. Arnhart, Thom-
as, N. M; L. H. Grdner, Thomasr N. M;
tí. A. Summers, Thorns, N. M. Lone Star
School House.
Precinct No. 12. Asa Ellis, Paaamon- -
te. N. M; Santiago Romero, Pasamonte,
N. M; J. J. Herrlnga, Pasamonte, N.M.
Pasmonte School House. -
Precinct No. S3. Clark Westover,
Dedman, N. M; W. M. Shaw, Dedman,
N. M; W. B. Williams, Dedman, N. M.
Dedman School House.
Precinct No. 34. M. B. Gripe, Guy,
N. M; Bruce Gentry, Valley, N. M; Levi
Howell, Guy, M. House oí W. A.
Hamilton.
Precinct No. 85. W. T. Oats, Pat
terson, N. M; F. M. Buke, Patterson,
N. M; W. T. Atchley, Patterson, N. M.
Patterson School House.
Precinct No. S6. Pat Romero, Greo- -
ville, N. M; Ernest Selvey, Grenvlle.
N. M; M. A. Scott, Grenvllle, N. M.
Sampson School House.
Precinct No. 87. Ben Morrow,
Tate,-N- . M; M. N. Drake. Tate, N. M:
Elmer Drake, Tate, N. M. Tate School
House.
Precinct No. 38. J. B. McNeil, Glad-
stone, N. M; E. F. Taylor, Gladstone,
N. M; W. A. Harris, Gladstone, N. M.
Gladstone School House.
Precinct No. 89. John Smith, Clay-
ton, N. M; C. S. Rodgers, Clayton, N.
M; Jas. McArthur, Clayton, N. M. New
Home School House.
Precinct No. 40. D. Stone, Clayton,
N. M; Wm. Alderson, Clayton, N. M;
J. T. Whltneld, Clayton, Nv M. Adobe
School House.
Precinct No. 41. Geo. Splvey, David,
N. M; Teófilo Salazar, David, N. M;
Eufracio Baca, David, N. M. David
School House.
Precinct 42. J. W. Johnson,
Roy, N. M; T. E. Helnan, Roy, N. M;
Encarnación Lucero, Rey, N M.
School House.
Precinct No. 43. Earl Carrlker,
Logan, N. M; D. C. McCullough, Logn,fore, Mr. will not bo able'.N. m;' w. r. Bray ton, Logan, N. M
bo
Mr.
man
will
it,
not
pay
and
Dor,
Bes,
No.
Jas
No.
Hayner School House.
Precinct No. 44. W. O. Sears, Dee
Moines, N. M; F. P, Edmonsdon,' De
Moines, N. M; J, J. Rogers, Des Moines,
N. M. J. J. Rogers Office. rIn Witness Whereof, We have here-
unto set our hands and seal of Un-
ion County, thi3 21st day of October,
A. D., 1918. v -
T. J. EDMONDSONl
H. G. MÁGRUDER.
Attest:
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
By Eplfanlo Grcla,
Deputy Clerk.
